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Revival Hymn.
'Bin* nir, even me, 0 my lather.”—<><■»■ ***i, *♦ 

Lard, I bear of thower» of bleuing 
Thou art scattering fel 1 and free ; 

gboeere the thirsty land .retieihmg :
Let tome droppings fal ! on me,

Bren file.

Paw me opt, O God our Fa ther !
Sinful thoug h my heart may be ;

Thou migfiut 1 save me, but the rather 
Let thy mere J light on me, .

Even me.

Past me &.A, 0 gracioue Saviour !
Let me lire : *nd cling to thee ;

For I'm lor gin ,f for lbF Uror~
Wld’ , ihon’rt calling, Oh call me 1

Eren me.

Pace m, not, mighty Spirit !
T „„„ cartel make the b ind to see;

W ltneMer of Jeaus’ merit,
Sneak some word of power to me,

Even vu. r
V. . t

ysve i long in sin been sleeping,
Lon* been aligning, grieving thee f

Hu the world my heart been keeping P
Oh ’ forcir* and re,cu* “* ! „

Been me.

Loee ofGod-eo pure and changefeaa ;
Blood of Christ—»o pure and free ;

0we 0f God-so atrong and boundleee, c
Magnify it *11 in me ? „

Even me.
\

p« me not ! thy lost one bringing,
Bind, oh bind my heart to ihee ;

While the etreama of life are aprioging.
Bleiiitg othtn—Oh bien me ! j

Eren me ■'
-Saaday.ttchooT Tidies.

■ \ — -——------------------

The Accepted Time.
molt DR. snXCEt'S PASTORAL sketches.
A young man called upon me one Sabbath 

ejtning, and ai soon u we were seated, belaid
to me ; 1

« I bave accepted the inviution that you have 
io often given from the pulpit, to any who are 
willing to convene with-jou upon'the subject of
teligion.’

• I am glad to aee you,’ «aid L
‘ I don't know,’ he replied, that 1 have any

thing to lay inch as 1 ought to have ; but I am 
. convinced that I have neglected religion long 

enough, tti l am determined to put it off no 
longer.’ ' -

• That it a good determination,’ said 1. 1 Be
hold, now it the accepted time j behold, now ie 
the day of salvation.’

Well, 1 don't know that that text il for me,
• because —*’

• l ee, it ie for you,’ laid l interrupting him.
'I was going to aay, air, 1 don't tappets I have

got so far as that yet, so that athtuon it 1er me 
now.’. -

' You told me that you were determined to pat 
’ tS religion no longer; end therefore I eey, ‘.Vow 

lathe accepted time; now ie the dey of eaiva- 
tion.’

J ■'But 1 don't with'to be in a hurry, air.’
' ‘ You ought to be in haate. David* waa. He 
says, •! thought on my ways and turned my feet 
to Thy testimonies. I mode haste and delayed 
not to keep Thy commandments.’ God now 
commaadeth admen,ererywhere, to repent, and 
yon are one of them. And if you are like David, 
you will 'make haate and delay not’ to Weep 
God’s commandments.1

* ^ doo't suppose I am in such a state of mind, 
es to be prepared to become a Christian now.'

1 disobeying God put you in n better state
Tf mind, do you think t"

‘ Vly, 1 don’t know ; but I have not much 
deep conviction. I know that I am a tinner 
egeinit God, and 1 with to turn to him, and lead
• different life.’

Ihen turn to Him. ‘ Now ie the accepted
tine.’

‘ But I ind my heart is full of tin j X am all 
•rung ; I feel an opposition to God aucb aa I 
sever felt before.’

1 Then repent and turn to God instantly,* while 
iris called to-day.’

'But I don’t suppose I cun be ready to come 
ts religion eo quick.’ "

‘You said you were determined to put it off 
no longer, and I told you * now is the accepted 
hoe.’ »

1 But I never began to think seriously about 
■y religion til! last Sunday;’

‘And so you want to put it off a little longer.' 
' ’.Why,-I want to get ready ?’

’ And are you getting ready ? You have tried 
it fit a week.’

’ ‘ h’o, air,’ said he iu a sad manner, 11 don’t
I am nearer to it than X was at first.’

I don't think you are. And I suppose the rea- 
*o« is, that you don’t believe ‘ now is the accept
ed time.’

' Ob, yes, I do ; for the Bible lay* >o.'
'Taea don't wait for any other time. Repent 

“*•- flee to Christ now, in the accepted time.’ 
I hare not conviction enough yet.’ 
fl*n it cannot be • the accepted time,' yet.’

, 'vktl have not faith enough.'
^t*a it cannot be ' the accepted time.’ ’ 

air, I—I—I am not ready now.’
^ it cattfiôî be * the accepted time,’ now.’ 
Vd seems to me it is too quick,’ said be

, it cahnot be ‘ the accepted time,’ and 
",, ■’h'* has made o-miatike.’

sir, my heart is not prepared.’
T”*0 it ia not1 the accepted lime.’ 

uh much embarrassment in hie manner, he
‘W-

‘^•haiUdo?’ ’
and turn to God with faith in Christ, 

in**1* Sou u a lost, unworthy ainoer, now in 
T^cepted time.”

U to be in a great strait.—He eat
with very manifest uneasiness for a few 

17*1*1 and then naked—
^^•1 posai hit that any one should repent, and 
I (_ “I10* w°vXd, and turn to God ao soon, when 

t0 think about it on last Sunday/ 
the accepted time,’ saidL

^ he i 1,1 1 houghful silence, and after a 
•eked cue_

1 la salvation offered to ainnerenow?'
• Yea now; • Now ia the day of ealvelion." ’
1 But it seems to me 1 am not prepared now 

j to give up the world.’
! 'That very thing i« your difficulty. You are 
I not prepared ; but 1 now ia the accepted time.1 
: You wish to put off your repentance and conver- 
' eion to Christ til, tone other time ; hut ' Now ia 
the accepted time.’ Y’ou and your Bible disagree. 
And if nothing else keep yi u from salvation, this 
would be enough. I beseech you my dear friend, 
delay no longer. No* is God's time. 'You told 
me you were determined to put off religion no 
longer. X inspect'd you did not know your own 
heart, and thefore «aid- to you, ‘ Now it the ac
cepted time.’ And now it hai become manifest, 
that all the while you meant to put off religion 
till some other time.’ i ■

• It items hard to abut a man up just to the 
present time,* laid he in an imploring acceat.|

• If you wart a dying man, and bad only an 
hour to live, you would not say ao. You would 
be glad to have the Bible say to you, • Now ia 
the-accepted time,' Instead of tailing you, you 
needed a month or a week to flee to Christ. It 
is mercy in God to say to you, * Behold now ie 
the day of salvation,’ when you do not know that 
you will live till to-morrow morning ?'

• Will you prey with me ?’ said he.
I prayed with him, end we separated. The 

last words I uttered to him ai he left the door, 
were,1 Now is the accepted time.’

Just one week afterwards he celled upon me,
• to give an account of himaelf,’ as he said.

• I have got out of my trouble.’ * Now I trust 
in Christ, and 1 am reconciled to Go J, or a; least 
I think so. I thought you Acre very hard upon 
me last Sunday night, when%ou hammered me, 
end hammered me with that text—‘ Now is the 
accepted time.’ But I couldn’t get away from it 
It followed me everywhere. I would think of 
one thing, and then that would come up, • Now 
ia the accepted time.’ Then I would begin to 
think of Something else, and it would come up 
again,‘Now is the accepted time.’ So I went 
on for tttrea deys. I tried to forget the text, but 
I could not. I said to myself, ‘ There ie some
thing else in the Bible except that ;,-but whenever 
I read, that would come to my mind. It annoy
ed and tormented me. At last 1 began to ques
tion why it was that this plagued me so much? 
And I found it was because 1 was not willing 
to be saved by Christ. I was trying to do some
thing for myself, end I wanted more time. But 
it was not done. Everything failed me. And then 
I thought if ‘ now ie the accepted time,’ I may go 
to Christ now, wicked as I am. So I juat pray
ed for mercy, and gave up all to Him.’

HALIFAX. N. S„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1806.
be who appoints the whole knows heat, an; t«1 blessing* are conferred upon no particular cation ! miaiicnariee, and far outstripped their German 
make his grace sufficient for me.’ or peopl», but are freely offered to ell ; and il j apoit ei in spreading the Gospel in the aurround-

h must be the highest wiedt m to submit 1» from 1 rve to Him you feel constrained to enter ing villages. Dr. Mullens gives the following

A Mother’s Prayers.
I know a man now living in Yorkshire, who, 

aa a boy, was brought up in the fear of God, but 
seemed to be utterly unaffected by it. He was 
the only eon of hie mother, end she wae a widow. 
At last ha determined to run away from Lia 
mother, and nobody could tell how it was, ex
cept that God’s hand was in it, but when hy made 
up his bundle of clothes to take with him, he 
must needs put into it ont» of those square, old- 
fashioned Bibles which we used to hare aa pre
sents in oar childhood. He hid himself away in 
a ship at Bristol, and did not show himself to

Simple Faith.
A company of tourists had visited the High

lands of Scotland, to tnjoy the magnificent 
scenery which Sir Walter Scott ao graphically 
describes :

“ Graggs, knolls, mouada, confusedly hurled,
The fragments of an earlier world ;
And the mountains that like giants stand,
To sentinel enchanted land. *-

Amidst the grey mists of the morning they 
climbed the steep aides of the sky-piercing moun
tain, surrounded by huge rocks that the lightning 
of heaven had splintered, and yawning chasms 
that make the brain reel to g axe into them. At 
le gth they came to a place where, by some great 
convulsion of nature, the rocks had been rent as
under, forming two perpendicular walla, about 
twenty feet apart, and two hundred feet in height. 
Along the face of these walla were little crevices 
where earth had collected and where grew wild 
flowers of a rare kind and of great beauty. The 
tourists wished very much to obtain specimen» 
of those mountain flowers, but how was it to be 
done ? At length they thought of suspending a 
person over the cliff by a strong rope ; and they 
proposed to e boy, who was herding hie flocks 
in the vicinity, that he should undertake the 
haxardous task, and offered him a large reward. 
The boy approached the brink, but shrank back, 
and was about to decline the offer, when a 
thought came into his mind, that brightened up 
hie countenance and made hi» eyes sparkle. 
Looking upfat the company, he exclaimed :

• I will go down if my 'father holds the rope/ 
Here was a beautiful instance of faith. He

wae filling to be suspended over that yawning 
abyaa, and felt no fear, because the loving bend 
of a father had hold of the rope. He hid con
fidence in hie father’s strength, but atill greater 
confidence in the love that made that strength 
trustworthy. So with our heavenly Father. It 
ia pleasant to think of bis Omnipotence, only aa 
we believe it to be j ained with infinite love. When 
we look abroad upon the evidences of hie power 
as aeen in the physical universe, to what very 
nonentities are we reduced in hie pretence ! Be
fore the glance of hit eye, who builds hie throne 
with gemi of insufferable glory, we feel awed 
and confounded. Away down deep in our own 
moral consciouaoeaa we fiel that we dea-rve to 
have God’s power arrayed against us, and re- 
member|his greatness, and ere are troubled. Mere 
power cannot draw Our hearts back to a centre 
ofglife, and trust and eweet repose.—Hence we 
turn, with unspeakable delight, to the Crois, 
where we read in glowing character», • God ie 
love.’ We know God’e tendencies of compass
ion aa we ice him through Jesus, letting down 
to us the golden chain of the premia*», and aa 
we take told of it by the hand of faith, we know 
it will not give way, for tha hand of infinite pow
er and love united, has hold of the other end.

Rev. S. Xilpin, an eminent Baptist minieter 
of England, was laid aside from hie mlnieteriel 
labor for some years before hia death, by a local 
disease, which disabled him from entering the 
pulpit.—Having before been very active and 
aaaloua in the Maater’a.aervice he felt hie afflic
tion very much, x

One Saboath morning, when looking out of 
hia window and seeing throngs of worshippers 
going to the house of prayer, he said to a young 
friend who was attending upon him :

• Why is e ohristisn like,a verb ?
• Well,’ she replied, • 1 do not know ; 1 have 

never thought about it/
• Why,’ my dear child, did you never learn 

Murray's grammar ? What ia a verb t'
• Why, a verb it a word that signifie» to do, to 

suffer,’ or to be.’
a That is it,’ he replied. That ia the Christian. 

The doing I have done, and 1 love it i the suffer
ing I have, and I can bear it ; but oh, the wetf- 
ing ! To lie still when I think I could week, re
quires more grace then to do or to anffer. But

f- •

God’s wisdom. Faith truata him when it cannot upon the work, you shall in nowise lose your 
eee hiur. One of the great excellencies of Abra- reward.
ham’a character was that he • staggered not at ; “A pup of cold witer only.” “ If I were only 
the promises through unbelief.’ When laito in i rich, I would be benevolent," Ah, you deceive 
God ie weak and unsteady, it make» the whole yourself. If you ire actuated by love to Christ, 
soul and all the graces ol the soul stagger like js you will be benevolent, whether poor or rich, 
drunken man. We become impatient and an-1 Who so poor that he cannot give a cup of cold 
easy ; we feel as if God’s movement* were too water ? No, qo. Christ doe» not make bene-
alow, and aa if we would like to take the reins 
into our own Lands, and burry matter», but the 
gryat Ruh-r aaya, 1 Be still and know that I am 
God ’ Happy those who can implicitly trust him 
ia ai, their way», and thrice happy are those who 
know trim as their forgiving God.

To a child full of life and health, and blessed 
with a great gush of animal spirits, there is no 
command of yhe father that it feels ao hard to 
obey as when told to keep etilL Said a little girl 
who lived with her grandmother, • I like tbit part 
of religion that con*i»ts in going to Sunday- 
school, and singing hymns, and saying prayers, 
and hearing the teachers talk ; but that part of 
religion that consists in minding my grandmother 
1 do not like at all. So it is often with professing 
Christians. That part of religion which atire their 
emotional naturel, which thrills the heart with 
joy, and fllli tbs whole aoul with rapturous de
light, they like very well ; but the calm, atill 
waiting of the soul before God in the closet ; the 
watching patiently for him to appear for ua in 
aeasona of auapena# and perplexity ; the going 
again and again before we can get any answer ; 
this ia the part of religion which, vyhile it is the 
most profitable, U the moat trying. Here only 
aimple faith ia the Divine Word will show its 
supporting power.—National Baptist.

volence to consist in giving money, for then the 
poor would be excluded ; but he makes it to 
easy as to place it within the reach of all. The 
little child, the poor widow, the rich merchant, 
may each be benevolent in their own proper 
sphere, and each a ha 11 receive the promised re
ward. “ He shall in nowiss lose his reward." 
The reward is sura. Christ baa promised it, and 
it shall be in proportion to the love which 
prompted the deed ; eo that the little child or the 
poor widow may receive a reward far richer than 
the men who gave hia thousands. The little 
ones are ever at hand ; the cup of cold water— 
the kind word—the pleasant amile—the cheerful 
voice—each in its proper place, speaking out of 
the heart full of love to Cariai, shall cheer them 
forward in lift’s pilgrimage, and secure to the 
donors a rich and never-failing reward.—Ex
aminer.

gtlipns JnfcUigtnte.
Evangelical Alliance.

To a proposal to hold the Conference of the 
Alliance for 1867 in New York, the Rav. Mr. 
Stuert of Rotterdem, Secretary of the Alliance, 
repliai as follows :

“ I cunnot express how happy we feel at ex
periencing the warm and benevolent reception 
with which our invitation seems to meet in Am
erica from the very beginning. Now I think, 
deer air, this sympathy from your aide ia of the 
very greatest importance. I do not only say for 
the eucceii of our enterprise, though this ie by 
no meant rejectable, nor merely for uniting 
American and Dutch, and bringing them nearer 
together, which has its value indeed, but for 
other interet:» far more important. I am quite 
aure the greatest benefits for the whole Church 
of Christ throughout the world might result from 
a nearer spiritual acquaintance of American 
European Christiana with one another, and 
this would undoubtedly be a bleuing to both.the captain till they were out in the channel, and 

it was too late to send him aahor?. He went to ! A, to U1> vhri»iian. of old Europe, I f«l that we 
the Mediterranean. It was at the time of the : want the refreshing and strengthening influence 
wars with Bonaparte, and he was imprea.u d on | 0f that enlivening breath of liberty that pervade»
board one of the king’s stipe. He went on for 
years in a state of the most entire ungodlince, 
hie poor mother having given him up for lost. 
One day ha was ill, and all at once bethought 
himself of hie old Bible which he had not seen 
since he had been on board ship. He read some 
of the paaiigei which his mother hid marked ; 
became a converted man ; came back to Eng
land ; became first a minister of Christ, and then 
tutor of a college ; and hia name now it as fra
grant ointment to multitudes among ua who 
know what that man’s character is. If he were 
here be would, with stammering tongue—for he 
ia very aged and full of infirmities—make you 
understand what he owes to bis mother’s prayers, 
to which, as he has declared to me hundreds of 
times, he attributes his conversion.

Another case, and I ahall have done. A man 
well known on,our London stage, not only as a 
dramatic author, but aa a man of high pre-emi
nence in the dramatic art and practice, and who, 
thirty year» ego, was in this metropolis running 
an entire round of riot and revelry, told me, 
after he had become a preacher of Christ’s Gos
pel, that through all those years of riot end re 
velry in connection with the stage end the green
room at Convent Garden and other places, he 
always heard hia mother’s voice ringing in hia 
ear». Her very words and the tone» of her 
voice, came to his recollection, end he was fairly 
followed by his mother long after she bad gone 
to heaven. It ended in his conversion ; and he 
hade me tell all men that that life of hit had 
been continually deteriorating hia moral nature ; 
and also made me tqll all mothers never to des
pair of an ungodly eon, even if he ahonldf take 
to the boards, bat to pray on, hope on, and be 
litve on. Encouragement 1 There ia the 
amplest and richest encouragement for all who 
will recognise their dependence upon God, who 
will earnestly aeek for the blearing, and whose 
example and influence at home shall be fe har
mony -rith that blessing.—Bex. Wm- Brook.

/ The Little One».
- Whosoever shall gtee to drink onto one of these 

Utile ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a 
disciple, verily 1 say untp you, he shall in nowise 
loee his reward.’*—Matt- z, 42

It ie a winter’s day. At yen walk alqng the 
a treat*, you hear the sound of little bare feet 
pattering along on the cold atone» behind you. 
You look around. It ie a little girl A little 
band ie extended, and a little voice cornea up in
to your ears—a single penny ia asked for. But 
you have made it a rule never to give to beggars, 
an*l with a stem, cold voice, you are jnat ready 
to pronounce the words—“ Go home !” Don’t 
say it 1 Look again—yon will behold the im
press of Deity upon the features. Her parent» 
are drunkard». She has been sent out by them 
to beg. So much the more she ie to be pitied. 
But her parent» will epend the money for rum. 
Never mind ; it may save her a cruel beating at 
the bands of those parents, and lend her with 
a light heart to bed. Be careful how you treat 
her ! Her character ia now being formed. She 
is now forming her estimate of the world. A 
emits and a word of encouragement from you, 
mey lead her mind all the way up to her father 
in hpaven. Her character for the future depends 
somewhat upon your treatment of her, and the 
influence of that character upon eociety will, in 
all probability, never be lost. If by the frowns 
and eeoffe of a cruel world she be driven to the 
commission of crime, her influence will be that 
of an incarnate fiend. If by your kindneie she 
be brought into the fold of the Great Shepherd, 
her influence will be thet of a mmiatering angel 
You know not she may be one of the " little 
ones,” to whom k cop of cold water given In the 
name of a disciple, shall not lose its reward, 
n Whosoeetr shall give a cup of cold water." 
Ia it noble f I» it Chriatriike to be benevolent f 
Whosoever ineludea you. If you have a heart 
for the work, you ahall gather fruit unto eternal 
life, Christ exoludea none. Hia premiaea and

yuut mightÿ Commonwealth, and the whole 
sphere of your religious fife. More than ever 
the eyes of Europe are turned to the New World. 
Even more, perhaps, than daring the great 
struggle of your civil war. The event of it did 
not surprise us, at least not us Dutchmen. 
Seeing on what aids was the right cause, we 
trusted that the final result would be nothing 
else than the triumph of liberty and patriotism. 
But the manner in which this has been brought 
to an end, still more the magnanimity and t^ue 
greatness of mind, with which peace and union 
are restored, has astonished Europe, end fills ui 
with respect and admiration for the constitution 
and the character pf your people. Ai once in 
the fulness of tinie the eyes of mankind were 
turned Eastward, whence the light was to break 
forth, eo now-a-daye, we feel that we mutt look 
to the West, trusting a new vitality may come 
thence to enliven Christ’s Church amongst us 
with your youthful vigor and freshness. But in 
the meantime I think a nearer acquaintance with 
the Christiana here might prove a bleuing to you. 
Happily emerged from great dangers, by God’s 
blessing, you have other and great dangers atill' 
to overcome. The feeling of your strength and 
power, of the true and sound principles of your 
constitution, must not bring you to a naughty 
self-sufficiency. The new era now opening for 
your Republic must be entered with new end 
earnest assigns, dictated by Christian faith. 
Great sad heavy is the responsibility, now more 
than ever, of your truly great nation;

“ And so 1 be,levs I have answered your ques
tion about my opinion, whether it would be de
sirable to have the next General Conference 
of Et angelical Christiana in New York. 1 feel 
sure this indeed would be of the highest impor
tance, and a moat happy occurrence in the 
Church of Christ.

“ With kind regard and true respect, I remain, 
dear sir, yours truly,

“ M. Cohen Stuart.
•• Rotterdam, Jan. 10/A, 1866.”
Formula of doctrine adopted by the Evxygg- 

lical Alliance as the basis of their union ;
The inspiration, uitbority, end sufficiency of 

the Holy Scriptures.
The right and duty of private judgment in the 

interpretation of the Scriptures.
The unity of the Godhead and the Trinity of 

the persona therein.
The utter depravity of human nature in con

sequence cf the fell.
The incarnation of the Son of God, and his 

work of atonement for all mankind, and hia 
mediatorial reign and intercession.

The justification of the sinner by frith alone.
The work of the Holy Spirit in the conversion 

and sanctification of the sinner.
The immortality of the aoul.
The resurrection of the body.
The judgment of the world by the Lord Jesus 

Christ, with the blessedness of the righteous, and 
the eternal punishment of the wicked.

The divine institution of the Christian minis
try, and the authority, obligation and perpetuity 
of the ordinance* of baptism end the Lord's 
tuppe*.

interesting account of their coming up to Rem 
chee, on Sundays, to worship, and of their har
vest feast and annual missionary eff-ringa :

A large number of the chriitiena come in from 
fheir Tillage» to Ramahee every week for the 
Sabbath services. They are ao numerous that a 
special serai (resting-place) has been erected for 
them which, with its broad verandahs and inner 
courts, can accommodate six hundred visitors. 
They bring all their food, and are merely sup
plied with firewood at the expense of the mission. 
They bold a special festival at Christmas, and 
on the first Monday of the year they gather to 
celebrate their harvest feast and hold an annual 
missionary meeting. It wea a pleasant sight 
last j ear to contemplate the happy faces of the 
multitude, men, women, and children as they 
collected in the square near the mission-house, 
with their offerings io their hands, prepared to 
march in procession to the station-house. At 
the gong sounded ten o'clock the procession 
mo|ed off, headed by Mr. Brandt, with the boys’ 
school ; followed by Mrs. Betah, with the girls , 
the children all singing a hymn of praiaa to the 
tune of Kiel. Next earns a number of women 
with large baskets on their heads, then the men, 
leading their children, or carrying other loads ; 
all marching up the noble avenue of Pontianaa 
to the church, which stands on the slope at its 
further end. Arrived at the church they paaaed 
up the cseter-aiale, ascended the stairs into the 
deep chancel, and marched round the commu
nion table, which stood out in the center, every 
one preeentieg en offering. In the front had 
already been raised a small alack, about aix fret 
high, of •heaves of “ first-fruits.” Small boxes 
for money stood on the table ; but the rice offer
ed was poured upon the floor. None came 
empty-handed ; every one, men, women, and 
children, presented money ; but the chief gift 
was the cleaned rice that had been gathered 
the fields. For half an hour the people came 
■lowly on ; old men end women, strong men and 
children ; women with children at their sides, or 
•lung upon their backs; the prosperoua farmer, 
the poor day-laborer ; all and every one brought 

{their gift*. Some brought a handful in a cup ; 
a few brought Urge baskets, others a more 
moderate quantity. Meanwhile the children in 

gallery lung a variety of hymna, accompan 
an organ, played by the aehool-tescher, 

who was one of their own people. So the pro- 
oeaaioo paaaed on, the money increasing in the 
boxes, and the rice-heaps growing higher on 
the floor, till all were seated in the church for 
worship.

A few Sabbaths after, in the midst of a full 
congregation, forty-seven persons were baptised, 
of whom twenty-three were adulte. After a brief 
liturgy, the opening sentences of which were ap
propriate to the day, the twenty-third Pstlm 
was beautifully chanted, end all the responses 
were sung, end then the candidates were called 
to the front of the congregation. Mr. F. Batsoh, 
the senior missionary, then addressed them on 
their purpose to make a public profession, and 
examined them at length both in regard to the 
old frith they had cast off, and the new faith 
they had chosen. Their clear and ready answers 
•bowed that they well understood the matter, 
end had been carefully instructed. As they fol
lowed him up the steps of the chancel, the choir 
poured forth, in that melodious tongue, the 
Chrietianixed Hindi, in the melody well known 
io England, the sai and plaintive wail, " 1 will 
arise and go to my Father, and will say unto 
him, Father, I have sinned against heaven and 
before thee, and am no more worthy to be called 
thy Son.” Gathered around the front, they re
peated the confession, avowed in words their re
jection of the work* of Saten, and after prayer 
were baptized in the Saviour’s name.

the recent tribute of affection, to the memory of 
a husband and a father,;.at 'Cjbourg. Io abort, 
to be good rather than to be greet—aa the world 
estes math greatness—teems to have been, and 
to be, the aim of Victoria’» life, in public and in 
private. Hence, in speaking of her, one it in
clined to think much loss of the Queen than the 
woman, the wt>, and the mother." ,

Mission in India-
About two hundred mile» to the south-west of 

Calcutta'» tbs high table-land region of Chota 
Nagpore, inhabited by tribes which do not aeem 
to be hiodooe by birth. The principal uibea are 
called Kohls, and are not of the hindoo religion 
strictly, but are devil-worahippera. In 1846 n 
Christian miuion from Germany was established 
amoag them, at Ranches, la lea* than ten years 
their native Christian community consisted of 
more than eight hundred individual* young and 
old, living in more than aÿtty village*. From 
this time this Christian community grew rapidly 
in numbers, knowledge, and morels, and what ia 
of more interest, they have in their turn become

General glisrtliang.
Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

The New York Express speaks as follows of 
the Queen at Cobourg : —

“ Her Mejeety, on this occation, was sur
rounded by her children, and the scene, as por
trayed by eye witnesses, was one of the moet 
beautiful and touching description. It waa 
characteristic of Queen Victoria that, it having 
been intimated to her that more than one royal 
personage was desirous of being present, the 
replied the occasion b|ing cne of strictly do
mestic interest, the presence of stranger» would 
be unacceptable. There was a touch of the wife 
and mother in this reply now, as well as^f ’ Her 
Majesty * the Queen. These few, but expressive 
words, on such an occasion, we think, afford a 
key to the salient points of her character—an 
ardent attachment to home, a constant longing 
after domestic tranquility, a motherly love for 
her offspring, with their counterparts, a dialike 
of ostentatious display, and a positive aversion 
to the pomp and pageantry of public life. These 
certainly are not qualities which respond to the 
popular conception of the regal magnificence, or 
the cwe-ioapiring splendors of the first Court in 
Christendom, but, nevertheless, they are some
thing better and higher ; they are the inspirer» 
of real love on the part of her subject», and of 
all the world else. These, we believe, ere pos
sessed by the Queen of England, to-day, to a 
degree entirely unknown heretofore, to any, even 
the moat beloved, ef the the long line of her 
1 illnatricyia predecessors.’ If the historian of 
her reign will have nothing brilliant to record, 
ha will at least hare the satisfaction of bearing 
testimony to this truth, that her subject! were 
contented and happy. Conspiracies, or rebel
lions, against her authority, he will hive to add 
were things unknown—for with everybody con
tented with her mild sway, nobody has had any 
provocation to, or pretence for, seeking to shake 
it off. The annalist of her times, however, will 
find little of the pictureeque or the brilliant to 
illuminate hia story. The inventive genial of a 
Macaulay or a Thackeray even would be at his 
wit’s end to discover a Court scandal, such as 
waa associated with the butterflies who fluttered 
around the ‘ glorious Queen Anne,’ or obscured 
the reigns of the Georges. Brilliant Court re
ceptions, grand levee», dazzling pageants will be 
rare—and there will be acope therefore but for 
the driest and prosiest delineations of every-day 
life at Windsor Castle and Buckingham Palace. 
But if the annalist» of inch a reign will fail to 
captivate the senses or pleaae the mere admirer

Change of Opinions.
That a man’» feelings, belief, and general way 

of looking at thing» are influenced by the poai- 
lion in which he ia born, by his place qf birth, by 
the station of hia faoi'y, by the opinions and 
feelings of hie parente, need* no proof, and in
deed no example. Moat men have a hereditary 
creed, both ia politics and in religion. Such a 
creed is held, and held sincerely i its professor 
really believes what he says he believe» ; but he 
believes it rather aa a matter of habit, or aa a 
sort of point of honor, than as a truth of which 
he ie intellectually convinced. So with the views 
and feelings, not exactly religious or political, 
which are the natural result of birth in inch a 
kingdom, or such a pnmoce, or in such a class 
in society. Whether true or false in themselves/ 
they are commonly held a* prejudices. Those 
who hold them may he able to defend them by 
argument, but it was not by any força of argu 
ment that they themselves were led to hold them. 
All this is eo familiar that we expect it. We 
take it for granted that it ahould be so. We 
remark the exceptional caaee •» something un 
usual. When a man forsakes his hereditary 
creed or his hereditary party—when he shakes 
off, whether for better or worse, the prejudices 
of his rank or hia birth-place—we at once take 
a note of the fact Whether *e despise him ss 
a renegade, or hail him as a witness to the force 
of truth, depends, of course, upon whether the 
opinion» which he turns to are our own or those 
of somebody else.

When a man changes his relijrion or his poli
tics in this way, he is fairly entitled to be lock
ed upon as sincere, unless there ie some over
whelming evidence of corrupt motives. For 
mere sincerity he probably does get some credit ; 
but men call him inconsistent, untrustworthy, 
and the like—charges which are often utterly'un
deserved. It ia an abuse of language, x and 

rorse the; 
n thconsi

aometning much worse than an abuse cl lan
guage, to callxa marvtiiconsistent simply because 
he has changed his opinions. Inconsistency is 
not when a man changea hia opinions, or even 
when be changes his principles, but when he pro
fesses certain principles, and acts in a manner 
different from what those principles dictate. Nor 
is auch a man necessarily unstable or untrust
worthy. It does not at all follow that, became 
he has changed once, he ia likely to change 
again. It ia no sign either of moral or intellec
tual instability when a man reviews the opinions 
which he has hitherto held as prejudices, and de
liberately determines thet they do not stand the 
test of argument. It does not even prove any
thing of the kind, if a man goes from one ex
treme to another. A young man imbibes cer
tain hereditary opinions, handed down probably 
jn a moderate and not very logical form It ia 
not unlikely that, as soon aa he begins to think 
for himaelf, he may carry oat those hereditary 
opinions to logical consequence» of which hia re
spectable forefathers never dreamed. Hia next 
step ie net so likely to be backward», from hie 
own extreme deduction» to the moderate views 
which he inherited, ai right acres* to the oppo
site camp altogether. The soundness of the 
view» which he reaches in these different stages 
will, of course, depend on the soundness of the 
judgment exercised at each step. But the mere 
change, even from one extreme to another, in no 
way proves a man to be either morally or intel
lectually unstable.—Saturday Rsoiese.

Irritability.
Irritability is, more than most upfovfly states, 

a tin of the flesh. It is not like letf, malice, 
spite, revenge, a vice which we mey suppose to 
belong equally to an embodied or disembodied 
/spirit. In fact it cornea nearer to being physical 
depravity than anything I know of. There are 
some bodily date», tome condition! of the 
nerves, such that we could net conceive ol even 
an angelic spirit confined in e body thus dis
ordered, as being ablelo do any more than simp
ly endure. It ie a state of nervous torture y and 
the attacks which the wretched victim makes on 
others, are as much a result of diseeee, aa the 
snapping and biting of a patient convulsed with 
hydrophobia. c

Then, again, there are other people who go 
through life, loving and beloved, desired in 
every circle, held up iu the church as example» 
of the power of religion, who, after all deserve 
no credit for these things. Their spirit» are 
lodged,in an " aal nature so tranquil, ao cheer
ful, all the eensa.ione which come to them are eo 
freeh and vigorous and pleasant, that they can
not help viewing the world charitably, and see
ing every thing through a glorified medium. The 
ül-temper of others does net provoke them; 
perplexing buainese doea not aèt their nerrea to 
vibrating ; and all their live* Jong they walk in 
the irrene eunshihe of perfect animal health.

Lock at Rover there. He is never jiervou», 
never cross, never snaps or snarls, and is ready, 
after the grossest affront, to wag the tail of for
giveness—all because kind nature has put hie 
body together so that it always works harmoni
cally. If every person in the world were gifted 
with a stomach and nerves like Ms, it would be 
a far better and happier world, no doubt. The 
man said a good thing who made the remark 
that the foundation of all inteUeetual and moral 
worth must he laid in a good, healthy animal.

Now I think it is undeniable that the peace 
and happinehe of the home circle are very gec-

Every person, ir he thinks the matter over, 
eee that hie condition in life, the character of

erally much invaded by the reeerrecee in He
members of these states of bodily irritability, looeen the phelgnf, and thua leaa coughing» re. 

•on. if b, think, the matter over, will ^

Whole No

*

of earthly vanities, we suspect these will not be hie friends, his estimates of their virtual end 
' wanting in charma for those who can admire failings. Lie hopes and expectations, are all very 
virtue in h:gh places—at place a becoming value much modified by these things. Cannot we all 
upon a noble example. To know the Peal cher- j remember going to bed aa very ill-used, per.e- 
acter of such a Sovereign, one must look away caled individuals, all whose friend» were unrta- 
from the glittering palace life of Windsor and j tenable, whoaè life was full of trials and crosses 
London, to the secluded dales and mountain ; and waking up on a bright, bird-singing morn- 

Inooke of the highlands of Scotland—to the j iog, to find all these illusion» gone with the fogs 
| littie sillage church of the Rsv. Mr. Caird—to of the night ? Out friends are nice people after 
I her numerous unoatentatioua chyitiee—aid to jail; the little things that annoyed u« look ridicu- 
| that rigid seclusion to which we have referred, fou» by bright aunahine ; 'and we ate fortunate 
of all but the members of her own family from individual».

The philosophy cf life, then, ev far as this
matter is concerned, must consist of two things ; 
first, to keep ourselves out of irritable, bodily 
states; and, second, to understand and control 
these states, wheq, we cannot ward them off - 
Jfrs. II. Br Stone.

The Bagpipes not Scotch, but 
English. *

At-a meeting in Edinburgh, the L -rd-Ad.u- 
calf said : “ Moet people think thst the bagpipe 
ie a Scotch instrument. Some are proud of the 
bagpipe, ethere arc afraid of' it—but, whether 
by ita friend» os its foee, the bagpipe is looked 
upon by ua ms something national. Now, I am 
not at all sure that we are entitled" to any such 
praitO or blame. I believe it could be demon
strated—though our friend%on the other aide of 
the Tweed would he excessively indignant—1 
believe it could be demonstrated that the bagpipe 
is an English instrument—especially Engiish- 
that the English were thé original bagpipers, 
and I find in confirmation of this, that Shaks- 
peare, who was an authority in music, liters w 
the bagpipes constantly ; but he dees not intru 
dues them into Macbeth. The armies in Mac
beth don’t march on Dunsinaue to the sound of 
the bagpipe, and he speaks of the droite of the . 
Lincolnshire and the Yorkshire bagpipe. He 
•peeks of a person laughing like a parrot at a 
piper, 'but all without the slightest Caledonia 
reference. And when we look at the wo>ks in 
the Register House, and aee how our former 
monarch» spent their incomes, we find their ea- 
penditure for mueie put dowmiu such entries as 
the following : • To the English piper, three 
shilling! and sixpence.’ Scotchmen were not 
pipers ; they were harper». The harp was the 
old Scotch instrument, and I believe continued 
to br the old Scotch instrument till within a very 
recent period."

The Ancient Statue of Hercules.
Gibson, the English sculptor in Home, lays 

of the newly-discovered ancient bronze etatue of 
Hercules: “ It ia the moat beautiful work of art 
in Rome ; it made me melancholly the whole of 
the day after 1 had seen it, to think that, after 
the labor of a life, I had made auch flight ap
proaches to the perfection of the matter hand 
which bad executed that work.” A Roman let^ 
ter says further of it : •• Like a colossal golden ^ 
image it appears ; for now that the incrustations 
of time have been removed, the gilt surface, 
which » perfect, Jjlashea cn.-.the eye, and indil 
cates, by the expense which wea lavished upon 
it, in how high appreciation this statute wae 
held, even in that age of giant*. Grind in ita 
proportions, it ia exquisitely delicate in ita de
tail*; the nails of the foot, the hair, the alight 
heard or whisker» of the face are as fine at fancy- 
work, while Ike muscles stand out with all the 
assertion of manly strength." The discoverer of 
the etatue presented it to the Pope, who re
warded him with presents to the value of over 
$.i0,00O.

___L___  __ ___________r-

Fallaciee Refuted
Bairs Journal of Health refutes several no

tions that have been entailed on us from our 
hardy grandfathers. For example, “ that warm 
air must be impure, and that consequently, it ie 
hnrlful to sleep in a comparatively warm room.” 
A warm room ie »• easily ventilated as a cool 
one. The warm air of a close vehicle ia lea* in
jurious, be it ever eo fool, from crowding, than 
to ride and sit atill and feel uncomfortably cold 
for an hour. The worst that can happen from 
a crowded conveyance ie a fainting apell ; while 
from sitting even leea than an hour, in a atill, 
cold atmosphere, has induced attacks of pneu
monia, that ia infiamation of the lungs which 
often prove fatal in three or four deys. It ia al
ways positively injurious to sleep in a cold room 
where water freezes, because auch a degree of 
eold causes the negatively poiaonoui carbonic 
aeid gas of a sleeping room to settle near the 
floor, where it ia breathed and re-breathed by 
the sleeper, and ia capable of producing typhoid 
fevers i(Ra few hours. Hence, there is no ad
vantage end always danger, especially to weak 
parsons, in an atmosphere colder than the frees- 
ing point. That it ia necessary to the proper 
end efficient ventilation of t room even In 
warm weather, that a window or door should he 
left open ; this is alwaya bazardons to the sick or 
convalescent. Quite aa safe a plan of ventila
tion, and as efficient, ia to keep a lamp or small 
fire in the fire-place. This creates a draft, and 
carries bad air and gasses up the chimney. That 
out-door exercise before breakfast is betithfuL 
It is never eo ; and from the very nature of 
things, is hurtful, especially to persons of poor 
health ; although the very vigorous may practice 
it with impunity. In the winter the body ia 
easily chilled through and through, unleae the 
stomach has been fortified with a good wmn 
breakfast ; and in warm weather mile malic and 
malarious gases end emanations speedily not up
on the empty end weak stomach in a way td 
vitiate the efreuletion end induce fever end ague, 
diarrahcea and dyaemry ; entire families, who 
have arranged to eat breakfast before leaving 
the house and to take eupper before rondown, 
have bad a complete exemption from fever and 
ague, yrhile the whole community around them 
waa suffering from it. ‘ That whatever lessons 
cough is "good ” for it, and if peraerved in will 
cure iu On the contrary all coughs are soonest 
cured by promoting sad increasing them ; be
cause nature endeavors by the cough to help to 
bring Up the phlegm and yellow matter which ia 
in Ike lungs, which cannot heal while the matter 
ia there. And aa it cannot be got rid of with
out eboghing, the more -roughing there la.the 
sooner it i* got rid off—the sooner ere the lungs 
out for the fuller and freer reception of pure air, 
which ia ita natural food. The only rrmedfais 
which oeu do say good to cough» ere such as

ie mediae ago ’ 
warmth, out-door exercise, and anything tstiefc 
slightly uauaentea,

/
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uai* may o* gathered for God.

While the principle of proportionate giving ii 
itioa at j clearly. uiyiit it, X-w T-v, men’, we readily 

admit thet the exact rmount of obligation is not 
definitely etrted% In the law laid down by the 
Apostle Paul it is net a third, or a fifth, or a 
tenth of one’s income,but “as God hath prospered 
him.” With the Patriarchs, aad the same may 
be said of the Jews, society was in a state of in
fancy—The Church was in its infancy. In the 
midst of prevailing moral darkness sod ignor
ance, a principle, a law, to be understood, to be 
influential, must he enunciated in all ita details. 
In the càtly fcistor; o! the Christian Church it 
was very different. Th*re was a light, a glory, 
surrounding the early Christian Church to which 
the Jewish Church was almost a stranger ; and, 
with the [roll of years, that light has been in
creasing in brilliancy and power, and must in
crease until the whole world is illuminated and 
saved. Assuming, therefore, the existence of 
this superior knowledge and light, the Apostle 
puts the law, “ us God hath prospered him that 
it sim; h; enunciates the principle, leaving it to 
every main's conscience to say how much of my 
annual prosperity shall b" offered to God. With 

example o( Patriarch arid Jew before him, 
he cannot cone* :ve i f. a Criristiau man r.tiering 
to God less than a tenth oi his income, llut a 
rich mari one who has in,ue than sufficient to 
meet all the vi»uts of his family, can give u tenth 
more easily than a poor man, whose. income is 
onlv sufficient to meet those wants. We think

h r V *MofCenchrea, a part of Corinth. WHhoeff enter
in, upon the contested question as to jjvbvtbc r 
ith primarily addrreeed to Jews or gentries

___ l an intelligent. ofOenehr
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examination of it. 
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another, the 
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Missionary tuj£ k ^1 
with the' interest f,|, ■' J'^i,. I 
If the interest be Sa.li rN I 

•psaii ; but then tb, 
collection took pis . n ?‘X M 
meetings. The in,I 
which may no. „, m , f’.,b*'svi>V % I
"J “anther tifce “ * '
meci.ng at C.t.liu. wU1 j 
1 re,gn M.ssicn, there ; V
nun ws.,ma;i,yetilhe d,Sit^
ee pronounced an abort!,». ^ *7 uM 

On January. 19th, J0U, _ 
i'smed the Kev. C. Co»!*,, J 
log this waik,Of aboute!e,t^O 

contend with the storm kin* T*1 * 
his. icy breath with eon,itW°
spitting forth hi. cung..i,d J '<1
caused us frtquentlt to .1», *l«»J
dows. and to open tben cnl* “N 
persevered h rwever, Ml. ,?J****] 
way, until we
very welcome In „,x of , * ÜK i. 
locomotion. Wetumkw«b 
of Kohineon Crush's j,,. „‘’V'*1 
that was to deliver him Lm ?.. '** 
Well, we did not te.p '■ b" r,!=h^ 
taiuly gild when - Mr. CcJk^?**N 

came up tous. Hrcoming 
heg to correct, and .,f vour J “ S, 
to ..(and) eff we.enJTo^r^V 

tr.ur, View; a little i.u, lh, 4j 
a little later we „ilkia i(J ^
a good fire, by no mean. 
dity at this season of the 
readers perliap, wi ! nni!,w 
our ride, and ray we wets tty». 
celebrated John Gilpin ; butw,wJt*> 
them that I here is a certain priwjjt ^ 
rity the u»« of which would tutayT* 
each an itrpr etmioa.

On the evening of January 22 j s< 
ary meeting at Bonavtit» wu held! i, 
hour the spacious chapelbtre >Mjj. **’
med with ini.lligent and noblt-beamj^
apparentlr much interested is thetre^’’4 
the evening. .% tried friend of 
James Saint, was called to tb ^ . 
speakers of the evening diiifo,,^ 
and their efforts to nfl'ord a tijtldwlKslnè^ 
the c,ondition aryl wants of tb bnbt 
evidently appreciated. We only ^ <JI" 
believe when we tffirni, thet tb J 
meeting at Burtavtits war » mo#
The arrangements were good—* 
ed to come to pais in proper time, 
newspaper ediiotiale in [which 6iw*,X 
coursed sweet music " were nub » 
we have a little to do with thrie j 
them by way of eomplimentfagg,,^ 
for their very efficient perfwœMMt ,f 
truly that they discount] ^ 4
calculated to thriil tt* w.ul »j,|> t,0;fem[ 
and lift it in righteous upufi,», ^ 
to the supreme object of sdotuW.

It may not be out of pliee to 
marks respecting the Trinity tbit a 
not boast of having accomplish! 
in behalf of Foreign Minions a»¥ ^' 
it seems reasonable'to indulge tlebu 
better in the future. This Circuit 
passed through many trying

sagacious practical wisdoms od
dispa.-sionùte, but 1--------
Jesus Christ ? Th» ■ a qi 
minatioe of every Methodist in 
Let there be an impartial 
Onr understanding ought to 
the point at issue, for, one way or 
matter must come home to every conscience 
to every heart. We ought to follow in 
path, according to our ability, or we oi 
Our present comfort, and our future

ntbincial (Üttsltgan. cui' from the Contingent and Hem, Mission 
Fund, ehonld together be sufficient to meet his, 
very modest and moderate claims.

S.—Then in Metbodfotic nomenclature •• cir
cuit deficiencies^ are nndsrsleed to be those por- 
tiena of miaialerial snpport which our people on 
the circuits respectively, are unable to roal]e up, 

i S.—Yod very properly tay unaile, tor it ia gen-
" eraHy understood that eeery circuit in Methodism 
i aims earnestly to raise ita annuel income to the 
. higbeet point, and that its ability is the only limit 
, of its liberality ; for in a church organization of a 
[ connexional form, like’ ours, there are always 
; calls for help from the weaker and poorer locai- 
. itiea, to which the aurplua funds from any richer 
. circuits cen be well applied. Such instance» of 

aurplua income however are not every frequent,
, for the ‘ charity that begin» at home,’ sometime» 

makes an unblushing demand for the absorption 
j of whatever may be available of circuit receipt».
, 8.—Do not ell our circuits, besides what is
. done for ministerial support, contribute ( to our 
B various Connexions! Funds ? 
s E.—Vft deem it proper that no circuit, how-
- ever limited its means, should be absorbed in the 
i contemplation of ita own necessities. Cherished 
e selfishness, either by sn individual or by a body
- ot persona, will surely tend to dwarfishneee end 
e poverty. The mind ie ennobled by the largeness
- of ita survey, and in proportion to the diffusive- 
i. ness of its benevolence. To preach the gospel at 
j home, is but s part of the duty of the church. We 
t maintain that the culture of mieeionery zeal ia

essential to the vigour and proiperity of every 
e church. We expect therefore earnest effort» to 
d be made among all our people in behalf of Mit- 
j sioaery operations. Then there are also other 
■ church funds to be sustained. Our Supernumer- 
( ary and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund claims our be

nevolent sympathy and aid. And further, be
side» the demanda which our Educational enter- 

' prise» make upon us,—we have out Contingent 
a and Home Mission Fund pleading for our liberal 

consideration. From this fund aid is given in cases 
of speciel'*fflictioD,and from this fund also help is 
afforded to poor circuits,and to missions in des'i- 

C lute localities and in sparsely settled lections of 
country, by which such circuits are materially 

" benefitted in the support of their ministry.
6 S.—Does the Fund just named depend solely

for its austenstion upon circuit collections, sub
scriptions and donations ?B r

t E.—Its main source of income it the grant to
t establish missions rad to aid poor circuits in sup- 
, porting their ministry, which our Connexion re- 
f eeivei from the Parent Society in Great Britain. 

That portion of the Contingent Fund which is 
derived from aubicriptioni and collections on all 

t our circuits, though now of essential advantage,
I should, by the enlarged benevolence of our pec- 
C gle, be very considerably augmented, to the in

creased support of the gospel among the poor, 
s and the comfort ot many faithful min liters who 
, find it difficult to maintain their families upon 

their scanty allowances.
S,—Ha* the number of circuits receiving aid 

i from this Fund .in the support of the Ministry 
Seen lessened to any considerable extent of late

it will suffice, 8 it does not set the qt 
mat, to quote his own superscription,
5.), “ To off that be in Rome, beloves
called to be saints

The apostle begins, (chap, i ), Vjf declaring 
hi, apo-tlesbip. He then commends the gospel : ■ 
and is consequently led to the doctrine of justi
fication by faith, which forms the main subject 
Of the epistle. He proceeds to prove that the 
whole human race are moet ungrateful, because 
they do not acknowledge the Creator, though 
surrounded by his works : or if they profess to 
honour his name, yet they profane it bHoilow- 
i„g after vanity, exposing thcmselves-to the 
righteous judgments of 6od. The apostle in the 
second chapter, especially appeals to the con
science of the uneonverted Jew, who rested in 
ihe law and made liis boast of being elected to 
a relation to God, which the Gentile,,could not 
claim. Even the Christianized Jew had not yet 
leittned the true meaning and intent of the new 
religion, but looked upon the gospel somewhat 
in the light of an adjunct to the Jewish theocra
tic system. Hence he still observed the rite of 
circumcision, and looked with disdain upon the 
licentious or profane Gentile whose conscience 
tclt no such burden. But the apostle is here 
addressing the ungodly Jew, whose disregard, or
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triarchs preaent to bis mind, Paul certaiul) 
would never have made the minimum less than- 
a tenth.

We venture, therefore,do lay down the follow
ing proposition’:—That every Christian man is 
under obligation to consecrate at least a tenth ot 
his income to God.

But what is income ? The net profit of any 
man’s business for a given year is income. Is 
he a merchant ? pn one side he puts rent, clerk 
hire, interest on borrowed capital, loss by bad 
debts, &e. &c j on the other side the gross profit: 
the net result is income. Is be a fanner ? on 
one aide ia labour, wear and tear of machins ry. 
rent, if the farm be rented, Arc.; on the other 
side the produce of the farm, including increased 
value of Block ; the net result ia income. A 
professional man’s salary, or earning», ie Ire in 
c me. A laboring man’s wages 1» his incoms- 
Some, persons define income, the b*lttnce after 
deducing the cost of living, aniPoffer God a 
tenth of the few hundred dollars that may be 
left. This ie a faite estimate of the meaning of 
income ; and the offering unworthy ef indi
vidual whose prosperity depends upon the bless
ing of God. Take a farmer for inatinee : To 
keep hia family it ceete for one year $800 ; in

monies of Divine benevolence. Nor is this a 
mere matter of faith. “ We know that all things 
work together lor good to them that love God, 
to them that are the called according to His 
purpose.” The history of the church proves it ; 
our own history has given evidence of it over, 
and over again. The things which befel the 
Apostle Paul in Jerusalem, in Cesarea, in the 
Egean sea, and at Rome, sadly disarranged his 
plans for the more extended proclamation of the 
gospel, and set the members of the church at 
Philippi a weeping at his misfortunes. But he, 
himself, eventually tells them that those very 
things had fallen out rather to the furtherance 
of the gospel, so that his end was answered, and 
their hearts were cheered, in a way of the 
Lord’s own counsel and goodness. Should this 
matter, then, be viewed- as exceptional ? Must

The apostle, that he might not be considered 
as intimating that God’s promises were not sure, 
allows that the Jews have some advantages from 
the covenant, (chap. 3), but only proceeding 
from the Divine mercy, not from their own 
merits. He then establishes,from the authority 
of Scripture, that the Jews and, Gentiles arc all 
sinners; therefore justification by deeds of thetherefore justification by deeds of the 
law, the ground of perfect obedience, is impossi
ble. If we are justified freely by the grace of 
God through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus, he asks the Jew, “Where is boasting 
then V” “ It is excluded. By what law '! Of 
works y Nay ; but by the law of faith '! ” 
“ Therefore we*E-onclude that a man is justified 
by faith without the deeds of tho law.” He 
then proceeds to prove (chap. 4) that Abraham 
was justified by faith alone ; that faith was reck
oned to him for righteousness, and this while he 
was yet uncirdumcised. “ For the promise, ’ 
he adds, “ that he should be the heir of the 
world, was not to Abraham or to his seed through 
the law, but through the righteousness of faith.” 
He had quoted, in the 7th verse, David’s des- 
cripgjgn of the man unto whom righteousness 
was imputed without works—“ Blessed arc they 
whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are 
covered,” or, as the French Bible more forcibly 
expresses it, “ 0 qui heureux est celui”—O how 
happy is he I and now he concludes his great 
argument in the whole o< the fifth chapter,— 
“ Therefore being justified by faith, we have 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ : 
By whom also we have access by fkzth into this 
grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of 
the glory of God, A-c.," to the end, in striking 
antithesis, contrasting sin with free justification, 
Christ with Adam, death with life, the law with

Autant».

Tue Pilukim's Wallet ; or Scraps of Travel, 
gathered in France, England and Germany, 
by Gilbett Haven. Carletoc A Porter : New 
York. » i .

•• From a bag
He drew his scraps and fragmenta, one by one, 
And scanned them with a fixed and serious look 
Of idle computation ”
Another book of tratele, but one which will 

be widely road ; generally with pleasure, always 
with interest and instruction.

E,—Very many circuits that formerly were 
largely dependent on this Fund, ere now self- 
sustaining ; yet those now receiving help from it 
are probably not less in number than they fat- 
meerly were, but have rather increased. The 
reaeon for this will bt obvious, when it is con
sidered, that our Conference, from the period 
of its organisation has been progressing in its 
work of Home Mieeions, year by year, quite as 
rapidly as the means at its ditpostl would at all 
justify. We have been impelled to this. Neces
sity has been laid upon us. We could not stand 
still in our operations, and be true to the trust 
assigned to us. Many of our older circuits, 
instead of continuing to be a burden to the Con
nexion, have nobly riten to independence ; oth
ers that were far down in the aeale, have credi
bly taken » higher stand, and will soon advance 
to the position of entire self-support. But as 
these hâve afforded relief to the Fund, pleadings 
for Missionary labour and for increased minis
terial service elsewhere have come up so urgent
ly before us, that we could not but regard them 
as calls from the Lord of the vineyard to enter 
the fields white unto the harvest. Our success 
has not lightened the aggregate of our burden. 
We have extended our work, have opened hew 
fields, have multiplied out agents, have greatly 
increased oùr responsibilities, and thereby have 
not lessened the number of our circuits depend
ent for help upon the Contingent and Home Mis
sion Fund.

i S.— Your answer is satisfactory. tTbe spirit 
of Christian enterprise and self-denial manifested 
by the Conference in the steady progress ot our

not, we cannot for a moment,«indulge in any 
such suppositions. “ The Lord gave, and,” per- 
missively, “ the Lord hath taken away," there
fore, humbly, gratefully, we add, “ Blessed be 
the name of the Lord.’ But this is not all our 
duty. It is expedient that we should ascertain 
as fully as possible, the teachings of Providence 
in this matter, and with all promptitude, reduce 
them to practice. Frankly, it must be admitted, 
that we are not in a position to dogmatize upon 
all the reasons of this, oriany other of the opera
tions of the Divine government ; but so far is 
this from discouraging, that we think it ought 
rather to incite our endeavours, to discover the 
obligations which this calamity imposes upon us. 
Such anxiety itself is of great value. Should 
do other result immediately appear, we might 
regard this as no mean compensation for the 

{ loss of our original Academy, with all its historic 
associations. Let but the interest of the Wes
leyan Methodists in Eastern British America, be 
fairly awakened to the importance of our Edu- 

. cational movements, and especially of our In- 
, stitutions at Sackville, and a happier day will 

have dawned upon our Church, than it has yet 
i seen. When a just measure of attention is paid 
, to this department of our work, earnest and 
, importunate prayer for its success will follow, 

and all besides, that is requisite to promote its 
, efficiency, will soon be added.

Within the last few weeks, the question has 
often arisen in our mind, Was the late C. F.

’ Allison, right or wrong—was he wise or foolish, 
in the scheme which he conceived, and in the 

! work which he accomplished V To him, the 
I answer to this enquiry can now avail nothing ;

but to ns, to the families entrusted to our care ; 
I to the well-being of the Church, and to the ad- 
| vancement of Christian truth and holiness in 

the earth, that answer is of great moment. Let 
us carefully ponder the facts of the case, ain? 

’ intelligently weigh their consequences.
Mr. Allison was much impressed with the im- 

: portance of obtaining for the youth of Metho
dism, and particularly for those in his own 

' neighborhood, the advantages of a thorough 
1 Scholastic training, on the basis of Scriptural 

truth, and under the fostering influence of vital 
Christianity. To effect this object, he devoted, 
originally, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, 
which was a large proportion of his earthly pos- 

1 sessions. In order that he might have the best 
! security, humanly speaking, for the fulfilment of 
’ his purposes, he placed that sum at the disposal 
1 of the church to which he belonged, for the 
1 establishment of an Academy, that should em

body and carry out the above principles. In 
’ after years, as he saw the work expand and 
| prosper, he added other benefactions to thp first, 

and to the Institution he gave what was of still 
greater worth, his personal attention to its btui- 

e ness details, and his sympathy and clseeriug.in- 
r fluetite to it* laborious conductors. And in all 
'• this there-was no tinge of selfishness. It was

This min’saddition, his farm give» him $400. 
income is, then, $1200. He should, theref-re, 
consecrate to the service of God for that year, 
at least $120.

An objection is frequently made :—My in
come is small, barely sufficient to meet the wants 
of my family. Must I den/ them the comforts 
of life to meet the claims of the Church V Now 
thig was exactly the position of Jacob. “ If thou 
wilt give me food to cat, and raiment to put on ; 
of all that thou givest me I will surely give a 
tenth unto thee." Mark the force of these

dually but surely rising to rpspscufe ; 
reference to Circuit records we fadthtma 
of jour provincial powers netted be 
gone days ; and we are assured I kit Ida,
*• not in vain in the Lord."

A Missionary sermon has rectal!) best 
ed to our congregation here, ve h.p* - 
Our Missionary collectors are cow on, 
though we cannot expect a very laip * t 
in support of Missions to the hetlka,p< 
expect an advance upon last year. If set 
be email, we kno » it will not he unwept# 
We have this cvniolatory thought to toys, 
that if our offering be a mite, it s/ff help t 
bring about that predicted by the prophetic p$ 
“ For aa the ejrth bringath forth hit bed, » 
a* the garden ciuae'.h the things that in w 
in it to spring forth ,- so the Lord Geiwi* 
righteousness and praise to spring fai i 1 
all the nations.”

Trinity, N. F., Feb , 1866.

Mt. Haven ia a 
good writer, and he hat furnished a molt read
able hook. Few of our readers will have any 
sympathy with the anticipation indulged by the 
author of a Republic for Great Britain. This 
ie however but a passing remark, and should not 
be allowed to spoil the interest in the book. Mr. 
Haven is well able to appreciate many excellen
cies of our fatherland. We give the following 
from hia “ Last Look at England" :—

“ One very excellent custom prevails here, that 
of putting texts of Scripture over their public 
fountains. I thought often of her superiority 

this respect. Every London fountain

Truro “ 70
Liverpool “ 52

8500
The ways and means for meeting this unex

pected difficulty—the proportion each Circuit 
a id Mission shall hear, will demand your con. 
sidération ; and should be made known to the 
ministers on the Circuits interested as early as 
possible. The sums set opposite the respective 
Distric's will be the amounts which must neces
sarily" be deducted from the grant made to them.

This matter is not very alarming in itself ; but, 
coming upon the 85,124 of unprovided-for defi
ciencies, (the greater part of which will probably 
have to be borne by the brethren 6n the depen
dent Circuits, ns has been the case under similar 
circumstances, year after year) it will increase 
the embarrassment of those brethren more un- 
mediately concerned. It is therefore with re
gret that the Committee of Distribution is obliged 
to make yon acquainted with the foiegoingfhets.

James TaXlok, 
Secretary.

March 12 th, 1866.
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over ue m
hat aa its motto euch fit words aa these—‘ If any 
man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink.’ 
We are too afraid to be Christian. No statue of 
a minister is iu the ehapel of Mount Auburn ; 
none at Greenwood. Jonathan Edwards should 
stand by the aide of John Winthropi John 8am- 
merfield with DeWitt Clinton. We need reform 
in this reaped, and this outward récognition of 
Christianity ought to be re-establiahed.

“ Finally, let me commend the common people 
for their kindness and honesty. Norton's Hand
book says they are not trustworthy. But he ie 
g really mistaken. 1 never met persons more 
anxious to pleaie. Aik your way, end they will 
go far out of theirs to show it to you, end be 
profuse in their description. I asked a stranger 
a direction in Edinburgh, and he walked several 
blcoka lo guide me. 1 protested against it, but 
he eaid that it was but little we could do to show 
our love for our fellow-men, rad thet we must 
do that little to show our love for Christ Such 
language a stranger would hardly hear from a 
gentleman of New York on asking the way. But 
I heard it in aome shape frequently. I never 
was anawered curtly. Some judge of England 
by London cabmen. But they are no better and 
no worse than those of any large town. The 
people are exceedingly honeet. ' Honor bright/ 
■ 'pon my word,’ mean much with an English
men. 1 trusted my valise to a porter, whom I 
saw at the depot at Carlisle, lo send it to Lon
don, with nothing but his name for my protec
tion, and I found it there on my arrival. I should 
have hardly dared to have placed like confidence 
in an Amtrican porter.

“ These are the saving qualities of the nation* 
Out of them has her growth been great Out of 
them it will be greater. The people of England 
are able to take care of their liberties. It ia 
nonsense and ain that declare» they would be 
riotous" if free. There ought to be instantly 
universal suffrage. Temperance, education, and 
religion would grow faster than ever before if 
they were thus made the real seat of power. 
But I must atop. The memory of many pleasant 
walks and talks in these country regions will be 
e joy forever.

grace.
March, 1666.

Tbt Ham wu occupied 
ordinary routine, reception 
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The Financial Obligation of the 
Church.

THE EXTENT OF THE OBLIGATION.

In s former communication it was aa certain ad 
that the obligation to consecrate a portion of 
one’s substance to the service ef Ood was recog
nised under the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispen
sation, and ie also recognised end enforced un 
der the Christian Dispensation. The question, 
therefore, presents itself : What is the extent of 
the obligation f in other words, Whet portion of 
his income is n member of the Christian Church 
under obligation to consecrate to the service of 
Ood?

There ie the record of no law regulating the 
duty of bentvoleooe among the Patriarch*. We 
must not, however, infer frem this that no such, 
law was in existence. The fact that Abraham 
end Jacob conscientiously offered to Ood a tenth 
of their substance clearly points to t law of this 
nature governing their conduct, otherwise it it 
hardly probable that two euch eminent men 
would have been found in the performance of 
the duty exactly one in sentiment and in action.

Under the Jewish Dispensation, laws regulat- 
ipg every department of giving were not only 
clearly and accurately defined, but were solemn
ly and rigorously enforced. Every third year 
the people had to make a solemn declaration 
that the tenth for the Temple and the poor bad 
been provided.

In this age of Christian activity and seal it be
comes a very serious consideration to what ex
tent are the laws that regulated the givings of 
The Jew binding upon us. Many of those laws 
were tor the support of different objects in the 
Temple Service ; but this (service, with ill vari
ous details, has passed away, and of necessity, 
inch laws have become null end void. All that 
was ceremonial and local baa been repealed.

We venture, however, broadly to affirm that 
th* principle, the duty, of giving ia not ceremo
nial, but moral in its nature and influence. In 
this enlightened and enterprising age let it never 
be forgotten thet to give is a moral duty, and 
part of the moral law. And the moral law that 
prevailed amoqg the Jewish people, never having
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Circuit Deficiencies.
A COLLOQUY

BETWEEN THE EDITOR AND ONI OF HI* SUBSCRI
BERS, ON SOME OF THE FINANCIAL ARRANGE

MENTS OF METHODISM.

Sub.—In recent iaaues of your Journal you 
preiented the obligation of Christiana to contrib
ute to the support of the cause of God according 
to their ability. I presume if this goapel rule 
were followed, the ministry and all the institu
tion* of the church would be well «retained.

Ed.—No doubt of it ; the Church has ample 
meant among her membership to carry forward 
liberally all her enterprises. ;

S.—If then the Christian ministry ia inade
quately lupported, there is fault somewhere. Will 
you explain the meaning of circuit deficiencies, 
as sometimes heard of among ua Methodist* P

E.—Our minister* in these Provisoes to some 
extent are supported on a principle analogous to 
that which exreta in British Methodism. We 
aim, as nearly as possible at equalising miniato- 
rial allowance», according to'a fixed scale. Many 
of our circuit! are now both able and willing to 
support their minutera comfortably,and the num
ber of such circuits ia increasing, we are happy 
to say, year by year. On such circuit*, deficien- 
ciee are known only ae belonging to the past. 
There are. however, m*ny circuits in our Pro
vinces which have not yet taken an independent 

and a minuter occupying a dependent
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Far the Provincial Wesleyan.
Bona vista nn,i fiataiina Missionary 

Meetings.
Mr. Editor,—In compliance witk the request 

of e gentleman much interested in the Mission 
movement, we beg to ley before your readers 
(me particulars relating to the Mission ary meet
ings recently held in the Catalina and Brasvieta 
Circuits. We ore aware that intelligence of thi 
character from Newfoundland ia no new thing 
With you. We reed in a late issue of your jour- 
nal the “jottings by the way ” of “ Beta,” and 
the stirring epistle of your acute oorreeyondemt 
“ L. C.” ; but Mr. Editor our particulars con
cern a more northern region than either of those 
noticed in the communications of your above- 
mentioned contributor*. You doubtless, free- 
quentiy see what are termed “ northern lights ” 
or aurora borealis ; ” but we do not think you

,section do •* 
Ijqfldl of

.hearnf* 
,w#»«“k 

„ and feed * 
deficiency-**'

_,ofth.28UlL>r

of their regard»*
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Several ot my good /need* l‘,re''1 
the circuit receipts, on a recent is), 
that could have been daaited, 
ions that there should be no t 
gether on the evening 
me a tangible token c. 
of a valuable—principally < 
much thank* cannot be rei 
ble friends, and especially 
who provided a very superior te* 11 
pany. Several periona were preset 
ing other religion» denomination*,* 
waa Rev. W. Burton, who delivered 
ate and admirable ipeech on the «“ 

You will be pleased to hear— 
beloved brethren who have toiled «I 
cult during past years—that t »“i 
been favoured with no very 'P*1**! 
the good cauae ie «lowly but »t* 
Seventeen penon* have been re»1 
lines the last Conference To 
praiie. Brethren pray for u*.

Youre affectionately.

Scientific Ii 
proceedings of that 
**• made the order

to tell yon about—we mean those ministerial 
lights that illuminate the Circuit* now under 
notice. Thoie lights flash but seldom upon the- 
pagee of your paper ; but we do not think they 
•re eelfith ; we think they would afford a cheer
ing ray. This much we may *ay, if they have 
not flashed so as to be seen in your province, 
they have been flashing in these parte, and to 
some purpose.

lathe early part of Jan’ylatt " the preacher ” 
est the Trinity Circuit received a note to the 
following effect :—" We would be glad, if ai

position,
circuit aa hit post of labour, would consider him
self fortunate if the stipend of hia people, with • 
small grant prospectively made to such a cir-

’'Extract from Minutes of Conference for 1865.
Page-33.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT FOR THE CLASSIFICA
TION OF- CIRCUITS.

In regard to a classification of the Circuit* em
braced in the Conference, the following regula
tions are adopted, vjs :—

1. That the circuits which receive at least one 
married preacher each, ehd meet the full expen
diture, including the claim» of the children’» 
Fund, shall bt considered aa constituting the 
First Class.

2. That the circuits which receive at least one 
married preacher each, and meet all the claims 
for circuit expenses, except that for the children's 
Fond, shall be considered as constituting the 
Second Class.

3. That the Third Class shall include ail other 
circuits which are occupied each by a married 
preacher, rad raise annually towards meeting 
circuit expenses not 1ère then $460 ; and alw 
all circuit! to which unmarried men only are ap
pointed, and which meet all the claims for «irait 
expenre* inclodug that for the children’s Fuad.

Note.—Every circuit in the above claie having 
bad the services of an unmarried preacher four 
year*, mutt be prepared then to receive s mar-

Y. M. 0. Association.__j
f*®* “ Recollection»” amused] 
I"!» lUdienc. that aeaemblJ 

netdty evening of last wee] 
«'mènes waa made, by the v 
^ tte Rev. Mr. Lathern’e ed 
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den of their paetore by raising their Circuit in
come up to the very highest point.

2. Another mode of aiding these needy «ir- 
cuite in their preaent urgent rircnmatancei, will 
be ("general and earnret effort by our Minister» 
and member# on all our Circuits to accuse an 
enlarged income for the Contingent Fund, to tie 
reported and paid at the coming Conference. 
The collections in the claaeee in all our circuits 
in aid of this Fund are to be taken up during 
this quarter, and much can be done by a special 
effort at this lime. An advance of fifty per cent 
on the anticipated receipt* for this Fund from 
all the circuits, ream» the moet feasible plan for 
mealing the increased deficiency re occasioned 
by ihe reduction of the Grant from the Parent 
Society.

&--Your suggestions on thi*_important mat
ter are entitled to consideration, and, it ie to be 
hoped, will be acted upon throughout our Con- 
nation. “"The labourer ie worthy of hii hire."

El—Au Betoir.

Falmouth, March 7th, 1866-

Educational Bepo^
The Annual Report, by the SuP*^ 

Education of the state of Edne* ^ 
vinos for the lret year, cannot «• ^ 
•pacta to be gratifying to 
proper interest in tbia gv**' .-Ji

Jack Frost. We are awere from observation 
that “ the preacher ’’ undertook the journey, 
and we presume he caoeoled himself with the 
reflection that “ the tender mercies of the wicked 
are cruel.”

The Missionary meeting at Catalina took place 
on January 18tb. Great things were not anti
cipated, as it was known that the intereat in the 
Mission cause here had yet to be railed, and to 
receive considerable nurturing before it would 
areuma warm proportions. Ou* of the speaker» 
at tide meeting observed thet “ the aucceia-of 
a Missionary meeting wu not to be altogether

Normal School ia reported by 
Dr. Forreeter, lo be it *»"
“ Never before were well
much sought after ; and rte**1
*o much appreciation of P
and skill,” ie the te»timonyaf“*uri^
hu been a large increase bPf j
houee » during the year ; 1®* J df s
136 are in process of
been taken for 200 more, m***

4. All ether circuits shall be tous dered u
Homs Missions.

"he foregoing ciauificetit n
•which inancial concerns of the Cir- 

the standing of the minister»
oh those Qimritv, Council of N. B. himan, or the

1



~2-

Ph
' nold .chool-house. Which have been 

Btod is cuthiuiaetic in commen- 
Zeffort, put forth to aid the work, 

6>cl which haa been made in public 
' r.i,b> ^freor of the principle of «.element 
>•* ™ „ 0< schools. He advises, instead 
*•*£*»• that the .mount be fixed 
V^CLreciertd by each teacher accord-
".k|b»Uber »i____- Tk. S.in»r-«“""I;, elata or license. The Super- 
H ** ”,rcs:, hi« el.bot.le and admirable re-

ihe
i^î "yipwing hopeful .treif =

* 1. —Jret lh.t I have been un-
' 1 ^thele|t‘*sture th,t Pr<-V“iot" bave

a ®___t fi’f

w««y

i«e«

t Imdie*

pert »
tirwi^j^dupeufor the eduction of 
^ ^‘IMlhe Proviu*. I rejoice that I 

^t'^re.aience of . universal interest
such moment to every cit.aen,

uni"»* de.ire to see I>mM 
. ,i* *°* ? established ait over the land.7U <d^ has p****»» and ,h,t 0f ,CUT,ly 

Tbe*V n. powiT which in one snort year, 
^c«»e- • .A gxiMence lhe means Fur the

Ühool-house in almost every other 
-he Proving will not -lumber

>(&■

Jarliainentom

Boute of Assembly.
Tuesday. March O.hV

—re vresenud from Pueima.Ur. 
p,liu«!“ *5 beepers .t W.lmot,*U.n.o,A *2 «TÆ» of ““'J; fro™

j^baoad, * • office, petition! were pre- 
*»•"•* ifirariion, «king for «eeiameot, 
fid* " .ubicriplion, and Burner-
; grant. of tL0D,J’ “d °D °lh"
t»r pevtion* “j* * M introduced to incorporate 
.abjK"- Chamber of Commerce, alao, a
Lb. S lunacy. House in Committee,
taH**Incorporation bilU p«.ed. Hon.

cn the table correspondence re- 
W it^orocity, tod the mission to Wrah- 
iiting lengthened explanation., Con-
'■f0'1’ in which several member, took
,„,fauomarowv, ^ clttle dieene, and the 

in rtl«K™ ,. • , jtl introduction.jilt, i. 1,1 —ding again.t it. u 
iroprwtl o>J „id that the subject wa«
The Hoc.P” - i ;,„d that . bill would be 

co£, to it. Hon. Atty. Gen. pre- 
itroducerf»£“*om Col. Sinclair, stating the 
yitii 1 P*“l“. n of the condition in the coal 
^^Tby which they were made to ter- 
smict ‘“UV- 1 Remark, were made on thu 
«*»* 2Î Atty. Genl, bon. Prov. Sec’y., 
Main. ArcbbsMtod Tobin, «hen House ad-

Wed.nESDAt, March 7.
u P.A„ row to withdraw an offcn.ive term 

, nte j bf him in relation to the Mihtis 
TbiU WM introduced in relation to 

JjiUaU. x„„erou« money peüuon. were pre- 
'Tvtf^oc from Cap. Breton on 
««ltd, dec, P* ehjch )jr- Annar.d took oc- 
Cookknu» :(^lti0n from the Government 
uiioa to * • œej, b- roemberi of, the 
r ,he probabiliiy of Con-
Caa«ii!«? ,ice ;n , few week.. Hon.«fl 5 toswer for .peeche. of 
f' «Tmii-en. When the time arrived to 
U.ctn«tkn, it would be early enough 
’“^v^ o rxpUili it. policy- Mes.r. 

rloteU laaand, McLellan, and bon.
2',Z question- Petition for

sSâerssîstfrç

Q.r Meisra Pryor, Shannon, McLellan, Long- 
j,y Blanchard, «4 S. CunpbeU, were appointed 
, Komitte to inveitigat. claim, of Frop.gaion 
Society, to certain ichool landa.

ThcMdaT, March 8l.
Petition, «era ptawnted m conaiderable quan

tity for roadi, wharvea, piers, break-wateri, 
mail accomodation and money grant.; H.o, in 
inout ol tuition, and against p0^”1,110”- 
\ sharp discosaion uou on allewmg a bilUo be 
introduced, to anthonai Uthenn church Trun- 
teea in Lunenburg, to wtt eetuin land», to en
able them to pay Ru. Mr. Coalmen arrears due 
him. Letiewu granted by a vote of 22 .garnit 
20. Him. Prov. Sec. submitted copy of tulee 
for government of ProvincialPamlenUary ; also, 
reported from joint commuai of the two house a 
an Address to Her MajaHy.oatbaaubjietof the 
Protection of the Fiaheriei, elm, an Xddreu to 
the Lieut. Got., praying him to forward raid 
document to Her Majesty's Government. Hon. 
Prov. Sec. eubmittan return of paid and 
paid nieased railway damage, in fleet» Co., 
ilio, presented return» from Aetiemiu and 
Collegea. • rt

v . ftaur, March ti.
JkrHmm nt occupied cti.fi, by matter, of 

otdmuy reoline, reception of petition., reporta, 
kc. Hon. firov. Sec., laid on the table eorrea-

appointment of J. V. Troop, E q., member for
St.Jobo. ' ■ . *■

Young Gaublebs. — ihe police of this city 
have recently taken into custody quite a number 
of lads frequenting drinking saloons, and en
gaged in gambling. The keepers of auch place! 
should be dealt with sa they deserve.

Caue Negbo Islam)—A fire swept over this 
Island on the 5th iner., burning ,nway ao tffuch 
of the green woods as greatly to alter V e ap
pearance of this marked *• headland " as seen 
from the ocean. 'Phis information may be of 
value to some of those who go down to the sea 
in, ships.

N. B. Législature.—The Legislature of New 
Brunswick opened on Thursday UsL The open
ing speech contained reference to a variety of 
topics of importance, among the, rest to Confed
eration, upon which His Excellency Governor 
Gordon, says, “ I have received Her Majesty’s 
commands to communicate to you correspon
dence on affaira of British North America, which 
hai taken place between Her Majeaty’a Principal 
Secretary of State for the Colories and the Go
vernor General of Canada, and I am further di
rected to express to you the strBng and deliber
ate opinion of Her Majesty’s Government, that 
it is an object much to be desired that a

South ;h ; this may be all true, and hia policy may 
be wise. Some of his recent public speeches SebbBth School Books.
have rather staggered the confidence of aome of Sabbath School, renewing their Libraries at
bis friend., being somewhat of the .tamp of hU ; <hia season, will find A LARGE stock of select _ , . _
address upon his inauguration a. Vice President 10,1 «uitable books at the Wesleyan Book Prepare for tho Worst by getting 
Every one remembers wbat a tool he then made *oo*. on verv favourable terme. ~ 
of himself. We hope he keeps his temperance ! The Stock being chiefly English, and of new j 
pledge. Some prominent leading mind», how- books not before in this market, there will be an 
ever, and some of the ablest public journals, hare | opportunity of obtaiaing works not at present in 
reasoned ably in favor of hia policy, ar.il profess ! !he libraries.of schools, 
to expect from it the happiest re.ul:» : . the, To accommodate Schools we will arrange to 
country.- take back any books that may be found to be at

Htb ^bbmistiMRti

A BOTT1.E OF LANOLKY’S

Cordial Rhubarb,
Anti-Cholera Compound.

present schools, and to give others for thym.
We will bave put up as sorted libraries, rang- f the present age of humbug it it ha 

ing in prict from $6 in $30. Every care will be A genuine preparation, however good it 
taken to afford satisfaction, both « to variety 
ar.d price.

We call attention to the Sabbath School Pa- j 
pers supplied through the Book Room, and : that many preparations thorough'y deserve cn ac-

The A*. V. Albion professes to look at matters 
without party prejudice, and remarks :—

“ The Cabinet baa long been described a< a 
house divided against itself. Doea this exposure 
precede a break-up? The matter does not ea. 
eecially concern ua, and therefore we leave it,
with the hope that means may be found for calm- - _ - . .
ing the political hurricane that is threatened, especiallyrecommend the Canada Sunday School : count»f their utter worthlessness

hard for a 
ay be,

to escape the open or the covert sneer ana the 
muttered condemnatory word

QUACK."

copies above ten, 25 cents each per annum 
Semi your orders to the Wesleyan Book 

Roosr^

North American Colonies should agree to Unite | eac‘“jJ" n. ,10IJ? ,aa ■v®m ""In one Government.- The., paper! will imme- ‘U P1»»» m the Uornn. Not.bly alao, by
dia'ely he laid before you."

and with a mere expression of belief that, outage ■Advocate, issued fortnightly. _ Any number of 
of New England, the people will snstaiu the Pre - 
aident. The connlry at large desires to see the 
South taking part again in the national council-, 
and allowed to develop its industrial resources 
under an entirely changed system a» it fi , l« d - 
•irable and convenient. The It»pnb!ict., pariy, 
comprising a majority in Congre»», seek» 'o p,--, 
petuate upon the South the -eras of mlj-cli ., 

to exclude it ,e long as poaaibl

Letters and Monies-
Ilrmii; nice, by Mail at risk of thia Office must 

r 0. Money Order, or letter Registered- by

^ Luce of Maritime Pro-
CoidederaUon—also, reported from 

JTa to amend the pre-
lent Act, embracing the emendations recom
mends in «port of Gan. Superintendent of 
Education, the sueument to be levied in the 
Mveral «unties in tbs same manner as the or- 
inaiy county ssamment, and where higher or

der ol edocatioi it required, the power to be 
grta to supplement the Pro vinciil greet, and
Uw real, lax >y aectional assessment. Uis- 
cnaiou Moved in which Messrs. S. Campbell, 
t LtapbeU, Archibald and Tobin, took part, 
kwid/ouraedtia Monday.

The Address in reply contained tie following
pasi-age :

“ The correapocdence which has taken^ilace 
between Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of 
State for the Colonics and the Governor General 
of Canada on the affairs of British North Ameri
ca, when laid before ua will, /çceive due atten
tion, and the opinion expressed by Her Majesty 
will command the respect and attention which ia 
due to auggeetions emanating from an high a 
source ; but in any scheme for union of the 
B. N. A. Provinces « may be proposed, it ia, in 
the opinion of the House absolutely essential that 
full protection should be afforded to the right# 
and interests of the people of thia Province ; and 
no measure whieh fails to obtain these objects 
should be adopted.”

Reciprocal Legislaton.—It is elaiid'that 
the United States authorities bave requested the- 
British Minister at W«hington to obtain from 
the government of the British North American 
Province!, the rates or scale of dntiea oo which 
they would be willing to make a commercial ar
rangement.

Water Falls—A funny sarcasm was recent
ly perpetrated in Toronto upon the custom of 
young ladies wearing thoae unsightly hair bags, 
yclept “ waterfalls.” A couple of horses with 
their tails done up in the regular waterfall style, 
—placed in cat» and ornamented with rose-color
ed ribbons a la chignon,—were driven up and 
down the principal streets in the city, with a 
•leigh attached, causing much mirth and quite a 
commotion among the be-waterfalled young 
ladies who were enjoying- themselves.

Rfmarkable Astronomical Fact.—The 
month of February, 1866, which ia now gone, 
will be remarked in astronomical calendar as the 
month which had no full moon. January had 
two full moons, and March will have two ; but 
February had none. Of course this peculiar 
conjuncture of periods that makes the full-moon 
show her face but a few- hours before the month 
come in, and again a few houra after the month 
goes out, ia a rare thing in nature—but how rare, 
do you suppose, gentle reader,? It hae not oc- 
cured before in your lifetime, nor oura, nor since 
the discovery of America by Columbus, no, nor 
since the Christian era, nor aince the fall of 
Adam, nor aince the creation of the world, un
ies» that be placed back myriads of years. And 
it will not occur again, according to the compu
tation’ of astronomers, for two millions and a 
half of years.

Excitement in Canada.—The threats of the 
Fenians of the United Statee to make a raid into 
Canada, have created quite a stir in that Province. 
Every preparation has been made to give to 
thoae misguided haters of England rather a 
warm reception.

Montreal, 8:h.—The morning paper» say 
that last night order» were received by the mil
itia authorities to callout 16,000 volunteer» 
within twenty-four hours, and that guard» were 
also stationed at the armonies and everyt hing 
put in a atate of defence for any emergencies 
that might arise.

Montreal despatch-of 9th, aaya the Militia are 
under arma and on duty to-night. It ia reported 
that Navy Island tans been seized by 10,000 Fe
nian». 'Hie Orangemen are being armed. There 
ia great excitement in the city.

Toronto, 9th.—The response yesterday for 
Volunteer» from all paru of the country was 
very enthusiastic, and a much- larger number 
offered their services tbsn was required.

The Globe to-day has a report of a Fenian 
plot, which is for a body to cross into Canada 
and take part in the public procesaiona on St. 
Patrick's Day, who will disturb the peace and 
distract attention, while armed Feman band» 
will make raidi on the Border.

Despatch from Ottawa lays, “ Parliament h»a 
been called to meet April 10. Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick will immediately accede to the 
Confederation with Canada.

“ X large reinforcement will be lent out froi

J. Dprning $4, N. Mosher 2nd $2, Wm. Cam- 
I cron S3. Chas. Lovett $2, Rev. G. M. Barratt,

philanthropic pretences, to meddle lu°ti.e grt at ! ^T'(B-W■,
this Fieedmen’e Bureau Bill, it auughl, under i

question,jet labour on plantations, to cove, the 
Southern land with myriad» of «piee and agents, 
to get and hold a political influence therein, to 
make the conquered South, in short, tributary to 
the victorioua North. The animus of the pro
ject was well expoie-t by the President, in his 
Message covering the veto. The document was 
one of lignai ability—of much greater ability 
than the P/-m leul'a violant harangua of Thurs
day, which can scarcely be approved on the «core 
of taste, though it* main purport may be ap
proved throughout the country, and the provo
cation, under which it wo uttered, known to' 
have been ample.”

The Washington correspondent of the Boston 
Advertiser supplies the following :

“ There are reason for apprehending that 
there will not, after all, be any trial of the pirate 
Semmes. The papers in the case have all been 
laid before the President, and the counsel for 
the ex-rebel admiral hint that proceeding* will 
be quashed and that he will be released."

New York, March 12 —The World aaya ilia 
calculated that 250.000 men who have seen ser
vice, would respond to a Fenian call in this city 
alone. It ia known that 16,000 cartridge boxes 
and knapsacks' were bought at auction last week 
from a house in Park Place, and quantities of 
arms and ammunition are being negotiated for, 
from day to day, by officers detailed for that 
purpose.

Telegraph operation» will no doubt be needed.
It is probable that Col. Tweaham will com

mand the first Fenian regiment from this city, 
and a well known Southern cavalry officer, the 
•econd. An artillery regiment ia alao b-ing or
ganized, and an independent battalion for speci- 
' service, under command of Col. Murphy.

A despatch from Albany to the World aaya 
information hae, been received, that uniform» 
for 15,000 men, and 20,000 rifles are stored in 
Burlington, Vt., waiting the arrival of the Feni
ans. Gold 132.

Jas. Elder $4, M. Patterson S4.62j) Rev. D.

England as anon a* Navigation open* to meet 
ed Fenian raid. English Gunboats

Monday, March 12th. - 
h number cf petitions for money grant» were 

(«muted. Bills to incorporate Gold Mining 
s, Chamber of Commerce, Merigomish Coal 

vMud Washington Pi« and Harbour Co., 
•w reported from committee. Hon. Atty. 
“•hictrodnced a bill to alter laws respecting 
FOMed'.nge in Equity, upon Which a-discu«ion 

among the lawyers. Mr. Archibald pre- 
*»ted a number of petitiona on the License 
haw, and obtained leave to bring in- a bill en- 
™crng the separation of the aale of groceries 
iom that of liquors. Messrs. Blanchard, Mil- 

-A Tobin, and Ally. GenL took part in the dis- 
msion whjd, enMw|- Several bill, were re
timed from Legislative Council Mr. D. Fraser 
E"* * »w,ition 1** lowing railway 
y^»i? niRke *» of timber on private 

**• pwsted petition 
«A8. Scientific Institute, for aid to publish 
proceeding, of that body. The Education bill 
»u made the order of the dny for Wednesday.

ititUigtnre.

Colonial.
J: * C- Association.—Rev. Canon tioch- 
'JL “T^ttcctions” amused and instructed the 
fS'audienci that assembled in the Hall on 
^7 evening of last week. Very pleasing 
to th.fi ma|ie, by the venerable lecturer, 

,Mr- Lathern’a effort* on the same 
r^-.ai»0 to the memories of the Rev. 
i s*, 'ra'' JnplÜL Some tragic «cents 
yl"» gone by, and many pleasing reminis- 

were revived. The counsels given to the 
wX* tod the admonitions' several times re- 
. i agimsl stroqg drink, were worthy of re- 

^ber* WM mueh in the lecture
please, touch also to instruct, much to

5lu? advantage we enjoy above those 

* he • ul’ ar*d much also to improve
IhTv " lhe clo,inK lecture of the season is 

lu“d,7 by KtT- K Sedgwick 
* i lhe Bible—its Proofs and Claims.”

^U.vrciDE.—The remains of an infsnt, three 

Uort;, were discovered on Saturday
•tes ofe*16! '.b* VlTee house. There were
hue. Tv “ baling been caused by atrangula-
‘ **..= 10 ^ ^ m0th"'

R«v«m7,,.,S'—ate glati to learn that im- 
Uit,,. ' u intended in regard to tbe time of 

°or railways, by tbe separation of 
eavy traffic trains.

the threatened 
have been ordered to the Fisting Grounds in 

r" 1 view of thi abrogation of tbe Reciprocity Treaty. 
"The government building and banka in Ot

tawa have been placed under guard at night 
Arrangements have been made for Reciprocal 
Free trade between Canada and the British Wait 
Indies, and a direct mail from Montreal thither 
will be immediately established."

The Herald’a Toronto despatch siya the crisis 
has arrived, and confirms the previous reports of 
the arrival ol volunteer» in large numbers. Two 
thousand troops arrived last night and billited 
on the citizens. All the Railways on the fron
tier are keeping engines fired up to run off trains. 
It ia estimated that 30,000 troops era now armed 
and ready to march. The authorities are san
guine of their ability to drive back any Fenian 
invaders. «

Toronto, C. W., March 10.—The Volunteers 
continue to respond to the call with great en- 
tbuaiasm.

Bishop Lynch hasiaeued a circular denouncing 
the Feniana.

Tbe Custom» department have issued]* circular 
apecially instructing the officer» to thoroughly 
•earch all baggage and puaengera coming into 
the Province», and detain all arma and muni
tion» of war. All weapons will be take» from 
passengers, whose names will be taken, with a 
list of such as they may have in their possession. 
Express goods shall be closely compared with 
the manifesta, and inspected packages will be 
opened. Freight trains will be carefully ex
amined, and no package not mentioned in the 
manifests will be allowed to p«a. Cara will be 
sealed before passing the frontier.

Neglected Couchs and Col»». Few are 
aware of the importance of cheeking a Cough 
or “ Commen Cold," in it* first stage ; that 
which, in the beginning would yield to a mild 
remedy, if neglected, anon prey» upon the Lungs- 
« Baown's Bronchial Trbqhes," or Cough Lo
zenges, afford instant relief.

Rest, Health and Comfort to Mother 
and Child.—MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH
ING SYRUP, for children teething, aoftena the 
guma, reduces inflammation, always all pem, 
and cures wind colie. Perfectly sef# in all eaaae. 
We would «y to every mother who hai e suffer- 
ing child, Do not let your prejudice, not the 
prejudices of other», stand between yon and your 
suffering child and the relief that will be sure— 
yes, absolutely sore—to follow the use of thia 
medicine, if timely used. Twenty-five cents 
bottle. „ ■

uuf ran wavs 
"nFr trains from hea

** ™ Westward.—Liverpool and 
- .L0',1? “e hoP‘ng for Iteam com- 

îl* isiB^,*lth. tbe ensuing ae«on.
^erer ™ tieing prepared for the route.

Ii S. L. Shannon and
*S>sWi r- ' .T' have been appointed Her 
WT***1 learned in the liST

vacant seat in the 
ceil of N, R, ha« been filled by tbe

United States.
Great excitement and division of sentiment 

prevails in the Northern and Middle States, in 
reference to recent proceedings of President 
Johnson on questions affecting tbe negro right». 
A large portion of tbe Republican party aeema 
greatly incensed at his conduct, and these have 
not failed to express themselves in terms of un
measured reprehension. Of course it is to be 
expected that tbe lapse of a few weeks will tend 
to allay this foveriahnese. Tbe other portion o 
the Republican», »i, well aa the Demoereta ex_ 
press approval of Mr. Johnson'» sentiments, and 
profess admiration of hia independence and wis
dom. Time will tell whether his me«urea have 
been prudent and humane. He himself justifies 
bis courra « having been consistent throughout 
that hia aim during tbe war, and his aim atpre-, 
rant, perfectly agree, the re-union of North and

Chapman (R. D. Oultoo, new eub. $1,) Rev. 
W. C. Brown (P.W.. $5, before acknowledged. 
W. McAfee $2, G. Barnes, Esq., $2—89, in
quire at St. John Parsonage,) Rev. Jaa. Taylor, 
(P.W., J. W. Allison, Esq. *2, M. Rockwell 82 
—$4,) Rev. D. D. Currie, (next week,) Rev. G. 
O. Huestis (P.W., E D. Gore $4, Zech. Adams 
$2—86,) Rev. R. Wasson, (Parcel sent by ves
sel to your port,) Rev. A. E. LePage (Parcel 
ready.)

European.
City of New York, with Liverpool dates to 

22nd ult., arrived at New York.
Suspension of Habeas Corpus in Ireland re

ceived with universal approbation in England, 
and every general satisfaction.in Ireland. At 
first effect there wai uneasiness and depression, 
"but vigour shown by tbe Government restored 
confidence and had a favourble affect, Act autho
rises arrest and detention In custody until the 
1st of March, 1867, of any person suspected of 
conspiracy. Chfof object of measure ii b.lievcd 
to be to enable authorities to deal with numerous 
Fenian emissaries from America, who are seat
ing in all directions. Police are acting vigorously 
and making a large number of arreiis.

Military force ia being atrongly reinforced. L 
is reported that Sir Hugh Rose, Commat.der tu 
Deland, hai demanded farther instruction* fr a. 
Government. Four aergeanti ol a regimen-, a: 
Limerick, have been placed under arrest.

Among latest arrests ia that of Gen. John H. 
Gleason, brother cf Joseph Gle«on of Federal 
Army.

Police were fired on from a house in Tipperary 
where it wu supposed that drilling wsa in pro
grès*. Some ol the men were arrested.

P. J. McDonald supposed Head Centre in 
Dublin, has been arrested. Order continued to 
be maintained. A bill h« passed in the Houra 
of Lords authorizing Irish Government to take 
possession of telegraph wire» if necessary.

Government bill regarding cattle plague, hu 
passed both House» of Parliament.

The Queen will bold five receptions nt Buck
ingham Palace, during the seaaon, but regular 
drawing room levee.» will continue to be held by 
Prince and Princess of Wales.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Clay intro
duced a reform bill extending franchise to all 
males over 21, who are fairly educated. Mr. 
Gladstone declined to abed any light oo wbat 
Government proposal for reform would be.

Steamer Java, with Liverpool date» to tbe 25th 
ult., haa arrived at New York.

Io the House of Commons on the 23d ulL, 
Mr. Walker asked if the Government had made 
any representation to the American Government 
relative to the Fenian proceedings in America. 
Mr. Gladstone regretted that the aubject had 
been brought up. The Government had no 
knowledge of any proceeding! to justify them in 
making representations to the American Govern
ment. He believed public opinion in America 
condemned the movement It would be undig
nified to remonstrate an long as no public act 
wm committed amounting to a breach of the 
neutrality lawa.

The Irish police continue active in arresting 
inspected Feniana, and troops continue to be 
sent to Ireland.

The cattle plague is still increraing. The 
latest weekly returns show 13,000 cases—the

SINGER'S LETTER “A" FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINES.

This splendid Machine combine» all tbe good 
qualities of our well known manufacturing ma
chine», with many new and valuable improve
ments. It is swift, quiet, and positive in it* 
operation ; raws the vary finest and ooaneat 
materials, and anything between the two ex
tremes, in a beautiful and substantial manner. 
It llemt, Fella, Cord*, Braid*, Tuck», Gather*, 
Btitche*, etc., and will do a greater range of work 
than any machine heretofore offered to the public. 
Every Machine warranted, and full inatructiona 
given. Send for pamphlet to
- H. A. Taylor, Agent.

THE SINGEE SEWING MACHINE.
) First Premium.—By reference to the list 
which we publish elsewhere, it will be seen that 
the Singer Sewing Machines (both family and 
manufacturing) carry off the first premium» from 
the Sut» Fair which clorai to-day. It ia wor
thy of remark that these machinas are rarely 
seen at fain and the Singer Co. have not entered 
into the general acrambls for premium» which 
has characterised the past few yean. The agent 
in thia city raw fit, however, to come out on thia 
occraion, in force ; and notwithstanding the 
competition was sharp—the Wheeler Sc Wilson, 
Grover Sc Baker, See., Sea., joining in the contrat 
—it wm plain to be seen, when the practical 
testa were applied that the “ plumes” must be 
handed over to the Singer machine».— Utica 
Dai’y <Jb*crvar, Sept. 15.

Mr. IL A. Taylor, corner of beckville and 
Hollis Street», is Agent tor Halifax end vieinity

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only te escape censure 
but also to obtain high praiae. This it hra done 
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
for a specified eemplaint It does net propose to 
cure s dozen different diseases of most opposite 
nsflires, but confines itself with great modesty to 
ene particular class of diseases, vis : those ari«ug 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
D1A&BBŒA, DYSEN1EBYA CHOLERA..

It has been used with great success in the EAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there by 
officer» at one time stationed in thia garrison 
Lately, it hra found its way to the Coast or Ar- 
aicA, and is there fiat becoming esteemed tot its 
curative powers as s specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle haa around it a copy of the “ Keccom
mendations of the Royal College of Physicians on 
the aubjeet of Cholera”—of itself worth the price 
of the bottle. Price <0 cts per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers. Prepared by

GEO. JOHNSON,
148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N Si 

And sold by all Druggists. march 14

]\I ew Carpets-—Received this day, by " Cslista 
11 Haws,” Hew Carpetings.

ENNIS A GARDNER 
mar 11 Prince Wm. St, Saint John, N B

New Piper Hangings—Received this day
by •• Cili-la Haw» K A G.

mar 14 Priace Wm. St., Saint John, N. B

Church Book Store,
49 White St. N. Y.

OLD and New Theological Works, Juvenile 
Books, Tracts, Ac. s /

JUST PUBLISHED,
Biahop Browne's Exposition of the 39 Articles, 
with Notes by Bp Williams. ,1 Vol, S vo. Print
ed on tinted paper. Price 84 N. 8 currency.

Prof. 7. H.; Hamilton of Acacia Villa School, 
Lower Hartoo, Agent. v

N. B Orders for Bare and Cuiipus works, may 
be rant. (Post Paid,| te J. IL Hamilton.

At Qdsce. on the 13tk nit, by the Rev W. C. 
Brown, the Rev. Jeha J. Colter, Wesleyan Minister, 
t* Ilattie Ella, daughter of Mr. James Berry.

At the Weeleyen Parsonage, Amherst, oa the 5th 
test. br the Rev. C. Stewart, Mr. Philip P. Tattle 
of Wallace, to Miea Cecelia Ann Berry, oj Amherst,, 

At Old Zion Chnreh, Liverpool, en the 11th ult., 
by the Rev. D. D. Currie, Mr- Stephen Brown, of Mil- 
ten, to Mias Abigail Tayne, of Liverpool.

At the a»me place, by the same, nn the 25th nit., 
Mr. Andrew McNutt, to Mias Annie S. Pretie, both 
of Liverpool. ..

• At the rame place, by the same, on the 6th instant, 
Mr. Frederick Smith, of Petite Ririere, to Misa An
nie Maria flyan, of Liverpool.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Aylesford, Feb 27th, 
’ tbe Rev. R. B. Crane, Mr. Brye Neily, te Beeeie 

eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Megee, all of Green
wood, Kings Co.—Christien Messenger please copy.

re. Margaree Jai 
a, ul 2nd daughter of Mr. Jo
ie Mile River,

On the let ineti, Mre. M 
of Mr. Daniel Pearson,
•eph Teaedale, of Nine Mile River7 aged about 22 

rarWister Pearson was piously inclined when quite 
young; and being blest with godly parents, and priv- 
ieged to attend some epecisl religious services held 
ou the circuit by the Rev R. Crane some 4 years ago ; 
she more fully realized and openjy professed to have 
found peace with God through faith in the blood of 
Jenue. She then united with the Weeelyan Church 
and continued eo till death. Her last end was peace.

At Trnro, Feb 8th. Anna Kate, aged 2 year», daugh
ter of Wm. Pi and Pbœbe A. Archibald.

Suddenly, at Windaor, on the 4th inet,, Mr. Stephen 
Bamford Smith, aged 50 year».

At Welfville, on th*9th ineti, Mr. Wm. Thompson, 
Proprietor of the Welfville Hotel.

At Wilton, Hanta Co., on the 7th Inst, Mary Janet, 
wile of Francis Parker, in the 77th year of her age.

argest yet. 
ThefPrussian Government suddenly dosed tbe 

Chambers on the plaa tbit the proceedings of 
the Deputies in opposition to the Government, 
tend toward atrife. The action was quite unex
pected. President Grabow expressed the hope 
that the people wonld stand by the representa
tives and constitution.

Tbe ateamahip City of Boston, with Liverpool 
of March, has arrived at Newdates to the 1st 

York.
os the want of 
itinet, aaya if 

ia not surprised at the rumor that Bail Ruaaell 
haa raked the Queen to relieve him of hia duties. 
It admit* that the rumor wants authentication 
but diacuaras it aa a fact. It suppose» that a new 
Libe ral cabinet will be farmed, and suggest» the 
Duke of Someraet as tbe possible head. No 
other journal lays anything on the subject.

The Irish question has bean discussed in the 
Houra of Lords, and Earl Grey gave notice that 
he would, at an early day, move for a full con 
aideration of the subject.

The Time* bitterly denounces the bad trail of 
Mr. Bancroft’» oration on Mr. Lincoln.

Situation of Fenian affaira remain unchanged 
and arrest» continue plentiftd in all direction», 
and arma and ammunition frequently raised. 
The proviiions of the Peace Act bave bees fur
ther extended.

Sir Cbaa. Phipps, Keeper of the Privy Puna, 
and Private Secretary to the Queen, i« dead.

The Paris Memorial Diplomatique says the 
mission of Baron Saiiard to Mexico ia a mere 
starting point for negocintiona for the withdrawal 
of the French troops. The report tbit 5,000 
will return in Mav ia at least very premature. 
The French expedition was to audio 1865. 
haa cost £27,000,000 Stirling, and 10,000 men 
killed and disabled. ^

The London Start*» reason to know that the 
relatons of Austria and Prussia, relative to the 
Duchies, is very critical. It even hint» at the 
possibility of war.

LATEST BY 6UEENST0WN.

» Jane, beloved wife

Shipping

THE CANADIAN

CHURCH HARMONIST,

1‘OURTH Edition, 3060 cepiea «old in a little 
ever one year. Popular Music Book, for sale 

at the Wesleyan Book Store. Thia collection has 
been arranged with great care and judgment, and 
hra only to be introduced into choira and congre
gations to be greatly prized The preface remarks : 
—The attempt hra been made to exclude every
thing of a tame, monlonoua, imbecile character; 
and to embody grave; touching and enrapturing 
tnnee, to enkindle devotion; and ceuw the apirit of 
the Christian to g lew with piety. Dec 6

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE.

OUR Letter A. Family Sawing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, ia tbe best and 

CHiAPXiT, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine haa so much capacity 
or a great range of worx, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding, Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, âc 3

The Branch offices are well supplied with Bilk 
Twist, Thread, Needle», Oil, Ac., of the beat qua
lity. Machines lor Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand. .

The Singer Manufacturing Compara,
No. 450 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR, Agent, Halifax.

To Be Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax 

and Dartmouth, IV S.
rriHE Sabecriber begs to inform the public that 
-L the above view, 4 feet long by 3} leet wide, 

is to he Lithographed in England, and published 
under tbe Patronage el Hie Excellency SIR 

WILLI-----  " 1 ’

POUT OF HALIFAX 
ARRIVED.

Friday, March 9.
Brigt Constance, Mason, Beaton ; schrs Maria, Cro
ia. Boston ; Reindeer, Parr, Boston.

Saturday March 10
Barqueantine Mary Roe, giteman, New Yoik ; sc hr 

Robt Noble, Lem is, Boston
Sunday, March IV

Brigts Alma Jane, Flynn, New York; Blonde, 
Murbriek, do ; lehr» Graham, Walsh, Baltimore ; Ad
vance, Hickson, New York.

Monday, March 12
Brigts Orion, Carry, New York; Clvde, Walters, 

New York ; echre Robert Noble, New„York ; Juliet, 
Simpeon, St John,.N B • Lone Star, Farrell, Boston; 
Ida May, Buck, New York.

CLEARED.
March 7—Brig Hound.

leiF W Indies !
Gammon, Jamaica ; brigt 

Annette, Roche TP W Indies ! echre J W Deering, 
Corbin, Provindence ; Morgaret Dill, Dill, Boaton.

March 8—Brigt America, McGregor, Boston ; schr 
Swan, Kelly, B W Indies.

H. WETHERBY & CO., .
HAVE now eo hand a large aid choice selection 

ol the BEST FAMILY GROCERIES ia the
City :
20 bbls. Fresh and clean Ccrrawt*
30 kegs do do Raiiiki

52 cases Sultana do
30 boxes Caadied Citron, Leman and Orange 

y00 pkga choice Fini, from 2 to 25 Iba each 
00 do Raisins, boxes, half and qaartcr 

Also,—a «mail lot of extra large Raisins and 
Figs, for Dessert, picked expressly for the London 
Market.

20 hhds choice SU GABS 
100 chests, hf chests end boxes New Season’s Teas 

Crashed and Pulverised Sugars, Isinglass, Ge; 
latine ; Mixed Spices and Essences for ilavorin 
Cake and Pudding ; bottled Pie Fruita, assorted 
Nats, Oranges, Lemon», Apple», Gripes.
Family and Paltry Flour, in barret* or email bag*.

The above, together with a large and varied as
sortment of First Class Groceries, will be found at 
the London Tea Siorei, where you get the

Beat Half-Dollar Tea
f AND

Pure Groun Coffee, Is. 6d
H WETHEBBY k CO.,

205 Barrington street and 15 Brunswick street, 
dec 20

SIR W.
FENWICK WILLIAMS, Bart., *c.," by J. K. 
Woedbura, of Glasgow, Scotland, and will be is
sued on or about the month ol Mav next- Any 
perron from any part of the City or Previace wish
ing to sobscribe, can do ao by sending in their 
name», post-paid, to R. T. MUIR, London Book 
Store, Halifax, or the Wesleyan Book Room any 
time before the 15th May next ; after that time the 
eubacription list closes and the price advances. 
Price to subscribers, 85.

D. McALPINE, Agent 
P.8.—'These that want a nice Picture *f tbe 

Citv had belter »end in their names Immediately 
Dec. 13.________________________P- Mo A.

Cheap Fora,

RMcMURRAY A CO. will rail the balance 
. of their etock of FUR BOAS and CA PES at 
REDUCED PRICES, vis :

Fitch, I Musquash,
Imitation Fitch, French Dyed Sable,
Mountain Martin,

COMMERCE HOUSE,
144 Granville street, 

jin 10 Qy Removed to Hollis et.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
THAT valuable and beaatiful FARM in the 

County of Annapolis, situate on the banka of 
the Nictaox River, within half a mile of tbe thriv

ing village of Nictanx and within ten minutée walk 
to the Post-office, Churches, *c. Containing Two 
hundred and Fifty acres mere or toil. There b a 
commodious Dwelling House on the property, rath 
a frost-proof cellar, never failing well of excellent 
water, together with outhouses and the uinaLap
partenances of a well arranged farm-house. There 
are also two well built and apaetous bams. The 
above property will cat about thirty tons of Hay. 
and with a tittle expense could b# made to prod ace 
a) far greater quantity. There is also upon the 
property in old established orchard bearing Apples, 
Pirns and Cherries.

For terms and further particulars apply to
CHA BART EAUX 

Nictiux, Annapolis Co- , N. S, Oct 25

Winter Clearance 
sale or

COMMERCE BOUSE,
, 144 G ran villa Street

hemnsnts Cobargs, Lratres, Delaines, and Fan
cy Dross Goods, Mohair», Winceys, Cheeked and 
Fancy Tweed», Poplins, Poplinetlse, Print», etc, 
various lengths fiem 2 to 10 yda, suitable for Chil
drens Dresses and for skirt».

All vary Cheap
Remnana Grey aid white Cotises, Striped and 

Fancy Shirtings, Drills, Dénia», various aieful 
lengths. *

At very Reduced Prices !
Remnants towellings. Linen Diapers, Hollands, 

Gross Cloths,Skirtings, Flannels, Ke.-seys, Serges, 
etc., Tweeds. Doeskins, Cloths und Coa lags, ia 
length suitable for Costa, Vesta and Paata, all at 
extremely, low prices. Together with e great va
riety of ends of other geods too nmneroes to men
tion.

fib 2l. R- McMURRAY A CO

Now is the Time to Purchase
BAH FAICY OUSS KÛ0BS,

AT VERT LOW PRICES,
—AT TBB —

< 071-VIEBCE HOUSE,
144 Graxvilli Street

ONE lot ( becked Mohairs, 12 yds each 7s 
ths dress.

9d.

Tartans, 11 yds, each 9» Od 

12 yda, each 11. 9J 

12 yda, each 111. 9

One lot Checked 
the dress.

One lot Checked Poplhn 
- * tbe drees,
One lot Fancy Winceys, 

ths dress,
One lot Checked Winceys, 12 yds, each 11s 6i. 

the dress,
One lot Mottled Mohairs, 1* yds, each 15s. 9d. 

the dress.
In addition io which the whole Stock of

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
is offered for one mont Hi at s large

Redaction In Prices.
One Lot of Wincey Skirts, at 6i- 6J. aid 7s., 

the skill of 4 yard».
feb 21. R. McMURRAY A CW. .

CITY Mir SUB,

131 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, X. I.

W 0 0 D I L L~~BK 0 T H E It S ,
(Successors to James L. Weodill).

tlicmibU & Druggist», <
WJ HOLE8ALE rad Retail Dealers jn Drags' 
Vv Medicines, Cbemieab, Spices, Dye Stuffs, 

Sosps, Perfumes, Brushes, Combs, Fpoagee, Glas», 
ire, Alibis’ Materials, âc.
Proprietors of Woodill’a famous Worm Losenges 
Garden, Field and Flower aeeda. tebti

1866 1866
Patent Medicines, &c.

The subscribers offer for sale at their Drug Estab
lishment 193 Hollis street.

300 dox Davis Pain Kl-j 60 dos Radway's Relie
1er

250 Jos Winslow's Boo 
Lining Syrup,

200 dos Morse's Pills. 
100 do Holloway's Pills 

sad Ointment,
150 do Mountain Herb 

Pills
loo do Worm Tea, 
loo do Graham’s,Lint 

mem
100 do Berry’s Liniment 
50 do Sharp’s Balsam 

i Horehonnd,
70 do Johnson’s Lini

ment
150 dos Brandreth’s Pills 
135 do Moffet’s do 

10 do Citrate Magnesia 
150 do Brown’» Trochee 
50 do Falmstocks Ver

mifuge
50 do McLane’s do.

SO do do Pills 
60 do Fellow’» Worm 

Losenges
25 do Gordon’s Lini

ment
50 do Sharp’s Tonic 

Bitters
70 dos Codtiver f II 
25 do best Sweet Oil 
54 do Russia Salve 
72 do British Oil 
50 dox Turlingtoe Bal 

sam
200 do asst. Essences

5 do Townsend's Bar
eapiriUa

24 do Thompson’s Eye 
Water

20 do Mrs. Allan s Zy- 
lobalasamum 

12 do Mrs. Allan’s Hair 
Restorer

6 do Woodi's Hair Re 
storer.

De.
For sale low 

16 if a COGSWELL A FORSYTH

WOODZll’S
WORE L0ZLNGE3.

ABE THE ONLY '
CERTAIN,

SAFE, sod
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
rnUKY never fail to act whan properly 
1- and are CERTAIN to exterminate an of the 

dlf-

eesenti
TH

Bargains in Dren Goods! 
LONDON HOUSE, HOLLIS STREET

SUPERIOR Scotch Tweeds and Aberdeen Lia- 
eeys, from Is. peryard. Knickerbocker Tweeds 

(double width,) excellent quality, reduced lo la. 
peryard, Cobargs, hi alt colors, from lOd. French 
Merinoes reduced to cost price. Camlets, Popli- 
netts, Checked Limeys, Nerwich Serges, Alpacoir, 
" L All at a Large Reduction lo Pita*.

EDWARD BILLING. 
ieSI Loudon House,

Prince William Street,
St.John, N . B,

ft HEAP FLANNELS—Enr is A Oardaev are 
V/ idling their aoek of Wmitb, Bbd and Gbit 
Flannels at very low prices.

COTTON WARP,.
A very superior article in Warps. Just received. 
TVTEW FURS at ENNIS ik GARDNER'S.— 
J.1 New Furs in all the' latest styles, now open 
and will be sold cheap, wholesale or retail

FIR Ladies Evening Dresses —Ladies Light 
Kid Gloves, stitched Black.
NEW DRESS GOODS, now open,

NEW HAIR NETS. A fall assortment Hair 
Net», in spangled. Braided, Inviiibl* Twist, 

Ceuille, Ac.

1INED KID G LO VES—Ladira and Gents Lia- 
j ed Kid Glove»—cheap.

CHEAP BERLIN HOODS. 1

WE have .now opened a vgry auperioa lot of 
cheap Berlin Heoda. Nov 22.

NEW
BLANK.KT8, assorted tiare and 

es at, Kn»is A GXNDsrxn'a.
CM

fair qualil
Goods—We hive reieotiy per (based 

sad now offer several cheap lota, vix—-Berlia 
Hoads, Nubias. Son tags, Breakfast Shawls, the 
Waterfall'Hoed, Child reas Wool Laggiw, etc.

EMNIS <t GARDNER.

The Bank rata is unchanged.
The rumor of the resignation of Eirl Russell 

is emphatically denied.
Fenian affaire remain unchanged.
The Military force io Ireland ia.to be further

augmented.
The English Government hu seised two ves

sels which were fitting out for the Chilian Gov
ernment. .

The English Government has received a tele
gram in 21 houra, from India, announcing the 
settlement of the Bhootan affair.

December
London Grocery Stores

205 Barrington and 16 Brwutvick Street*.

II. WETHÊÜBY & CO.,
HAVE on hand a complete stock of Family 

Groceries, suitable te tbe wants of every 
Family at this season of the year.

Just arrived—A very choice lot of NEW FRUIT 
now in reason. <

Currant», Raisins, Figs, Apples, Oranges, Nuts, 
Lemon», French Plums, Teas, Coffee», Sugars. 
Flour, Meal, Mêlasses Cigas, Tobacco, Pipes, 
Soap, Candles, Blue, Citron, Lemon end Orange 
Peel, Pickles, Sauce», Spieea, Ac., and the usual 
nssortmeat of Sundries. For sale by 

dee 13 » H. WETHEBBY A CO.

Standard Works in Theology,
1 AND ON BIBLICAL IKTEBFXXTATIONS

Tobe had at tho Wesleyan Book Riom 
nov. 29.

PER AFRICA 
99 Granville Street 99

ÜOBROCKBS’ 32 * 36 in While Cettona.Grey, 
Cottons, Grey and White Cotton Sheetings, 

Linen Diaper and Towelling, TICKINGS, Black 
Laitres, and Coburgs, Brown Sflk Gossamer, Set. 
FuuaeL. Woasted and Alpaccs Braids, Clark’s 
Reels and Crochet Cotton, Knitting Cotton, with 
a variety of small «rares

From ’Boston.
.Mantlb Bcttoss.

CLOUDS! CLOUDS'. CLOUDS!
Feb 21 SMITH BROTHERS.

Great Bargains in Fnrs.
LONDON HOUSE,

HOLLIS STREET.

LADIES BOAS in Mountain Martin, Fitch, 
Imitation Fitch and Irmine, and Meffc lo 

match. Reduced to leva than cost price Muffs 
from 3a «h, imitation Sabla from 4s eseb. 

march 7 EDWARD BILLING.

Blankets, Blankets.
A lurlher Redaction ia Price.8-4 WHITNEY BLANKET 8,10a per pair, 

0-4 do do 12a 6d do
10-4 do do 15a per pair.

A few pairs 11-4 »uperflne Whithoy Blankati, re- 
uced to 17s 6d and 20s.

EDWARD BILLING, - 
march 7 London House.

different species of Worms which Inhibit 
feront parts of the intestinal canal.

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral anhstance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V ORMS only, producing no other coasti- 
lotional >fleet than that which would follow a dose 
Of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.
-4*In the tresnnent of WORMS the ptineipel Indi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some insuaces 
by active Purgative», which expel hy increasing 
the peristaltic action ol the bowels, or by Anthel
mintic», whieh'favor their expulsion throegh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to relist this contraction. Other preparations In 
use possess the latter property only, and to a fee
ble citent, for to produce if, it Is necessary to give 
large and nauseous dose», end on the following day 
aome purgative to carry off the effects of tbe pre
vious day’s medicine,

Tbe combination of these two modes eoostitutoi 
Woodill’e Worm Lozenges 

Ihra not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately hy their purgetiv« proper 
ties. Itis upon this union that we claim the 

(SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Wbodlll s Worm Lozenges,
hieing the*

nalltiee. The ingredients both AN 
TIC and PURGATIVE, composing 

utem are eminently calculated to produce the beet 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they aro both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be panic alar to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the euly hind free from danger, and there are 
•one more efficacious They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealer» throughoat the 
Provinces. The price is on y 25 cents per box.

07* Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’h 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by .
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Cut Dbaa Stobb,
Aug. • 131 Hollla St., Hnlilax..

HIGHLY IMPORTANT I
Let the Afflicted read,

- A«D—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or Tee

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE »

cEii&cimnm
Surpasses! in efficacy, and Is destined to Supercede 

all other known remédié» in the treatment 
of those Diseases for which it ia 

recommended.
It haa Cured Cancers after the patients have bean 

given up ra incurable by many physician»
It has cured Canker in ill want forma, la haa- 

dreds of cases.
It hra always cured Salt Rbeem when a trial has 

been given It. n disease that every one knows ia 
exoredingly troublesome, and difficult le care

Erysipelas always yields to til power, as many 
wko have experienced lie benefits do testify.

Jt bra cured Scrofula in hand reds of esses, many 
1 them of Ihe moat aggravated character.
It cares King’s EvilT 
It has cured many cases of Scald Hoad.
Tumors have been removed by It in repented In 

stances in which their removal hae been pronounced 
opoMibk except by a surgical operation, 
uieera of the moat malignant type have bean 

healed by ils use.
It hra eared many eases of Narsing Sore Month 

when all ether remedial have failed to benefit.
Fiver Seres of the worst kind have been cared 

hy Hi
Scurvy has btea cored hy it In every caw in 

which it has been used, and they are many.
It remove» White Sirellingwith a certainty no 

ether medicine hra.
h speedily removes from the face all Blotches, 

PUuplea, he., which ihoogh not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleraaat te heve.

It hss been used in every kind ef homer, rad

Received and Opened this day.

New winceys ;
NEW TRl MINGS.

NEW SKIRTINGS; 
An assortment of Hab

erdashery. Ail marked very cheep.
ENNIS * GARDNER’S.

Prince William Street
feb 21. St. John N. B.

IS THERE

in

HAIR
zylobaSamum?

CONVINCING TE8TIMOIONY

Est. a A. BCCKEES. Aedt Treomerer" , N. r. crBlbte Union, N. T. City, i
•dd tup teeUm*y So tksto! t 1 eery ekssstklly.__ ________________ me fo rn m. » t*
great valus of Mrs. 8. A. Allen's World-» Hoir Kestursr

Office of Board of Works,
Halifax, Feb 24, I8Cfi

Notice to Mariners.

NOTICE is hereby given thaeebe FOG TRUM-' 
PET on Cranberry Island, off Cape Canso, 

recently out of order bet now repaired, will be In 
operation aa usual from this date, until farther no
tice. FRED BROWN,

march 3. lm. ~"" Chairman.

CHEAP SKIRTST
Edward Billing

FFER9 the balance of hia sleek of Ladies 
Cover, d Skirl» at the following reduce I rates 

Best Steel Skirts covered ) 7s 6d
with Balmoral Skirting ) Former price 10fi. 
Do trimmed 8s 9d, former price Its 3d- 
Do covered with French ) 12» sd

Delaine, superior j Former price 17s fid.
LONDON HOUSE

feb 7 Hollis street.

win sssttfy to met» 
' " sve restored

fi»«P. «•
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.Bar. J. WEST, Brootlym, L. L: . ______ .
velue In the most Ubtral tenet. They have 
-Jjtelr Where It wm held, end. white fin
original solos.”

Crv A. WEBSTER, Boston. Mesa: • I have reed teem 
With greet «fisse. I am new neither bald ess gray
My hair wee dry and brittle; tt 1» now soft as is 
youth.” .

Bar. IL V. DECKS. Boev». Mere ; - Toot they pro. 
mote the growth of tho hair where Leldoe»s ia, I have 
tho svideocc of toy owe eyea.7 

Bet. JOHN E. BOBIE, Bofiele : “ I have seed both the 
Restorer ssd the Eylofceleremm, sud «redder them ta- 
sahubiOL They hove rostered my yroy Aster «e fia 
original color.

J. H. EATON, LLD. President Union Ullversfty, 
Teem ., writes ; « I hove used Mia. A A Alloa’s Waste's 

The telling ef my
i wise quite gray,

V

STilïïï and ZylehALiamum. ’ 
bob has stem* sad my totes, whisk 
•ro retend le their original color.

Mi hy DnggleU throughout the World.
PRINCIPAL «AU» OFFICE,

Has. l»81 200 6ma with 8L,KawT»rk.

Numerous Certificates
as above,

we raw vi mo >iooa or ouier muas or tbe 
aesurpresed. Ita effaeta upon tha system t 
astonishing and almost beyond belief lo 
haa not witnessed them.

They thus strongly ___
first class Faxilt Mmsicina.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, 
Store, i 43 Hollis street.

never fails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in it» most distressing forms, bra been 

cured by it wbea no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in many severe —TTT 
It haa proved very efficacious in the treatment of 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspeptic, which is often caused hy hataor.has 

been cured by it in numerous instances*
In Female Weaknesses, Irregular!tiw and dia- 

eraesjpecttliar (e that sex, has bean found • moat 
potent remedy. »

In case» of General Debility, from whatever cause 
the Syrup can be relied en as a most sffieieei aid.

It is a most curtain cure for Rieketa, s disease 
common to children

III efficacy in all diiesaes originating In adeprav- 
*d at»»* ef the Mood or other fluid* of the body ia

are truly 
one who

-B.
Thia gyrup will as certainly cure tits diseases for 

inch tt » recommended aa » torn t. gt,„. n, *4 
the cere will be permanent, ra it, by Its woaderfal 
searching power, entirely eradicate! the diserea 
free the system. Tbe afflicted have only to try it
* become convinced ef whai we say la regard to 
it, and to fled relief from their sufferings.

Fries, SI peeBottle-nr $5 tor 6 bottles. - 
Prepared hy D. Howard, Randolph, Mas*.

. J«*a O. Beyle * Co, (Successors Is Redding
* Ce, I State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all ordero aheeki be addressed—end by an Dealers 
la Paient Modicinw

07" Cqeewsli * Forsyth and Thomas Daraey, 
agnate t* Hsnf.T, _____________Aug3fily

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
Am* a purely Vegetable procuration, and may 

be lateu at any time by tithes rex without
tear or danger, ua they are free from aU dslctemoim
compound, off mercury and Drastic Purgative». 
Ita* ration is gratis, without curate* thelerat 

nsus, yet effectual te rtmovteg all impure 
and acrimonious accumulation* from the blood 

system, gradually compelling the vnriouo
funetinao off ths body to act te u regular and spam.
teraeus manner. Unlike many remédiai, «hra
do not Induce liability to taka told nor ostahliak 
a necessity for the habitual ure of purgatives

thetaaehree «

London Drue 
March 16.

CHEAP AND EFFICACIOUS.
Flander’s Japanese Ceeent.

A New Article „ «f
''•«‘«‘e thing the thi|fty hourekrepre want» to 

^W=”ydrad°w"dlk,“’ ,lw Ut "**—*•. —Mo,

Nioe, New tad Nidormu :
Flander’s Grease Extractor. ~

A splendid article for removing grease, paint u>
M ray »P«t from eletiiing, woollens orfluasbv 

Sold by the agaet.

feb 7
GEORGE JOHNSON, 

147 Horn» eti£;'8$fc.
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G.iZINiSTR\HAN N
Fred Hale
a race stoat.

A boy about twelve year! of eg?, c-.me h 
y mere eeo dey with a basket upon hie tro. 
y log, wawtd yoa like any berries M-day, sir ?" 
Iiey were aofla« that I purchased them When 
bended him the ebange he aikefl, hesitatingly,

Cfci Jaunty i lUaJe), —d vv:*' 
cur constant scif- 

By the million* 
•d uiid«r the :cf!u- 

-eccr«u ct-Ltury 
;»ivre )OU tv Ct*6» 
,e'. vs swell the

r> sv. KDW. A. WILSON 8 Xsthms,K *» for th. cure of
Bronchitis, ' ”Ahî<5°ld*.^^ü y with the 
Iona, bee new been in wee ot« we 
l-oet marked aucceaa. WiUon'» P*r

The remedy prepared wwrjjf 'nUjiiiog the

eucb a uatlc.. txpwuii'-—< ■ • 
to F^rr-irr the mor.ey saved by t 

denial to tbi» worthy object 
irt unb-f-rn, r-hn will be piece1 
er,ce ot MithudUm during th 
of its American histo’y. I imp 
the u»e of tbit evil weed, and

It* Venu
Infidel and Mb Daughter

The dampe ith are
Edited

Hpteta,

• lll-i V i»*

My father, o'er my brow ;
Tkopaat, with oll its scene», has Bad. "V 

And I must tern me now 
To that dim fetor# which io tain 

Myeyes seek to jittery :
Tel! me, my father, in tbi» hour,

Io whose belief to die.

" In thine ? I’ve watched tka aeornful «mils, 
And heard thy withering tone,

Whene’er the Christian's humble hope 
Wee-placed above thy own i 

I've heard thee speak cf coming death 
Without a shade of gloom,

And laugh stall thé childish feart 
That cluatar round the tomb.

"Or is It in my mother", faith ? .
How fondly do I trace 

Through many a long year past 
That calm end saintly face ;

How often do I sail to mind,
_ Now the’» beneath the tod,
The place, the hour, in which the drew 

My early thought» to God.

•• Twaa then ehe took this earned book,
And from it» burning page 

Read bow it» truth» eupporlthe soul 
In youth and failing age ;

And bade me in it» precepts live,
And by its prscepti die,

That I might «bare a.home above 
In worlds beyond the aky,

•• My father, ahall I look above,
Amid this gathering gloom,

To Him whose promieee of loru 
Extend beyond the .tomb ?

Or cufas tba Being who hath bleared 
Tbi* checkered path of mine f 

Muât I embrace my mother’» faith,
Or die, my aire, in thine ?”

The frown upon that warrior brow 
Passed like a cloud a* ay,

And tear» courted deem the rugged ehèek 
That flowed not till that day.

« Ho, not in mine !” with choking voice,
The sceptic made reply i

•• But in thy mother's holy faith,
My daughter, may’at thou die 1 "

me no aatiafhmory reeaon, and I called upon Mr. 
Blend to ascertain the truth.

« Fred if • flee fellow and I am very corry 
for him,” laid the teacher, '• but 'you see I am

Old Tweedy’a Bad Lack.
BY REV. JOHN TODD, D.B.

1 doubt whether many of the children knew 
the real name of théoan who lived in the small, 
brown house on the bank of Cedar Like, but 
they all knew him by the name of “ Old Tweedy.” 
Nobody knew or seemedto cite how old he was, 
or where he wtu born. There he bad lived ever 
since any body could remember. He was a 
harmleie, inoffensive map—had no enemies, and 
if the truth mast be told, had no friendr. He 
was not profane or malicioue, not diaboneet or 
treaeheroue ; but be was lazy. He loved any- 
thing better than work. Whether lesinen •« • 
part ol “ original tin,” er only “ actual Irtns- 
gretiion," I will not undertake to decide. If it 
wa* the former, Old Tweedy wee at full of it 
" at an egg is of meat if it was the latter, 
he had much for which to be accountable. He 
would spend half a day in mending any child’»

grocery «tore near by, in'smoking, and talking, 
tomea spitting and sometimes nodding,

that he “ never had any luck in anything.” Hie as
berd-worhing neighbers were always “ lucky,”

Tosy 
I banded
•• Would yoffi Ok# any more tomorrow, sir 
Pleased with hie appearance, I replied, "* Y« 
and every day during the season you may brii 
me the tarns quantity.”

“Théo, if yen pleats, you will keep the psy, 
until I have earned a suit of clothes ?"

Every week-day, the boy, whom I will csl 
Fred Hale, brought hie carefully picked berries, 
always giving the sache just meaaere, as at first 
One day he' asked if I could tell him wh-re he 
could obtain a second-hand Latin Gramtror and 
reader. i

•• Do you wish them for yourself ?" 1 naked, 
r “ Tea, air. I am going to Mr. Bland's school, 
io the autumn, and he advfapa me to study Lit 
in.”

Telling him where I thought he cnuld obtain 
the books, I remarked, •' You seem ecxioue to 
earn something for yourself; would you like 
some employment io my store part of the dey 
now that the berries are nearly gone ?"

<• Very much, thank you, if mother is willing," 
he replied.
“Isyoor father living V .*
11 Tee, sir,” a deep color suffusing hi* fact ai 

he anew»red, and I felt sorry I had asked.
He came that afternoon to eay that hie moth

er was greatly obliged: for my kindness, snd he 
could go to work et once. As I expected, Fred 
was obliging end prompt ; two excellent quali
ties to start in life with, in company with hon
esty and diligence ; the possessor is sure to ar
rive with honor at the deatinetien aimed. He 
devoted every moment of spare time to his 
hooka, and coaiciouaneaa of right progresrcould 
be read upon his face. Fred hsd not recited to 
Mr. Bland many daya, before I saw something 
was wrong, he beesme tad. Then be ceased go

grand Centmmry Connection.! EU-ctionei r» 
to five million dollar». I know thet the 
will cost yoa southing. You «nel*""V£ 
evil habit long indulged wHbuut putt, g 
herculean effort There is. therefore, so much 
the more need that you should mek# ‘ ° 
immediately. You have formed an ev.l habit by 
indulging a leeaosl appetite, and the ScTip are 
tr.driu.fo -cutoff the right band’ and P-ok 
out the right eye ’ if thw are evil. I',t the 
structura of Urn people. »bo .t«d «’*• “j 
place take the lead, and by the ceetruction of 
tha^tcb,eeo-idol .ho. their flock, an exa-p- 
worth, of imitation. Brathren, you who H 
'.Jt needle., aelf-indulganc. emmt be • P* 
PmÛ to other». Be. Rom. iL =1.33. Mtofatorn. 
cfficUl and private members of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, suffer the word of exhortation 
and put the unclean thing far from you, and 
then, like the cleansed leper, make your offering 
unto the Lord, “ I beeeech you therefore, bre
thren, by the mercies of God, that ye preaent 
your bodies s living saoriflcc, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which i* your reasonable service. -»■ 
Cor. Chr. Advocate. ,

wm wrong, be breams sad. Then be cemea go- - , doüng flther snd oother. Half
ing to echool. I queetioned him, be.t he gave they wept 0Ter bim( snd rested not

till the promise was given that he never again 
would viait the Pevilicn to drink to excess. 
Alae ! the excess was at their table. Studies

tar him,” eeid the teacher, ” but'you see i am ^ ^ Kidei, blU.„dmnm, .uppers,
eompelled to humor my pationa, and they inaist, eDerosled S,1 hi. hours. H. .wore at

sled, i* in helping the boy to fasten on his ekatee, uieir envers ne wvwm w «/in™»j. ™ 
and he would spend the whole day in the little not depend upon hie own strength, ot wisdom
_wars* V-.w in'omriLincr end tfllkioff. eiwt/vee/1 tfie mnthop kuH Iflllffht him better.

they will not allow their children to attend m, 
school if Fred continues to come."

“ Why eef”I asked.
•i His father Is • poor inebriate, who seem» 

lost to shame, and his mother is s washerwoman.
« Then Fred ought to be encouraged, if he 

conquers io men, obstacles,” I remarked.
Very true, sad I wish I could have helped 

him,” replied Mr. Bland.
A» 1 left resolving I would befriend the boy. 

I called upon our good clergymen, and told him 
of Fred. He was much interested, end said at 
once, * I will hear hia lessons, as few in ao email 
• town understood Latin." How grateful Fred 
looked, when I told him of the clergyman’» in
vitât»* I bad no faar be would give the good
_______seeeary trouble. A boy who reel!, doe*
hie beet, will get,on much feeler than one who 
io often conquered b, careless habite. Fred 
wa* on the alert for the odd minutee, and I was 
not surprised to hoar from the minister of his 
rapid progress. Several of Mr. Bland’s pupils 
would about, when they saw him in the etreet, 
and eay all possible to annoy him. Fred bad a 
hot temper, but like a true soldier, be would not 
yield to it, but passed, resolving that in spite of 
tiieir sneer» be would be somebody. He did

—theseengroesed all hi» hours. He awore at 
his .father ; he treated roughly hie mother end 
sisters; yet he was their darling, beautiful and 
gay, and waa yet to be the ornament of their 
home. But a mornieg without oloods, when all 
nature shone bright and beautiful upon that 
splendid mansion, aa a fit had prostrated him in 
hie chamber, and there was bent over him fath
er, mother, and brothers, and sisters. It waa an 
hour of bitterness. " Mother," said he, “ what 
are those bugs on the curtain», and those snakes, 
and that devil ?” and then tÊat shriek ! Ob, it 
was the dtlcrium tremensAs I saw the long 
procession, and the crowd of mourners, I said, 
Whet would net the temperance pledge have 
saved to that family !, Now the ohildren divide 
among them hia bundredthousand, but the fath
er and mother go sorrowing to the grave.— 
League Journal

to succeed. Hie mother had taught him better, 
■ed be bed taken her advice, and depended uponmei e [III LID g gnu aom eûmes uuuuiug. bdu m wa ibacu uhbuucc, buu ucpcuucu u|tuu

Toe great burden of Old Tweedy’s song was Jeans to help him over the hard places. Hard
« - il___ — k.,1 «na Iiinls V n vvit'lllina W W11 .. 4n tklikasa iWaua alasittf him et ill m r-.rrt_ he tried to plena* those about him, «till mote 

carefully be tried to please and obey the loving
but he never was. Everything went against Savior. There is s promise, '* They that honor 
him. If he planted a small strip of com, the m« will I honor," and it became true to Fred, 
fences not being attended to, some strolling cow One fortunate circumstance after another help- 
won 14 get in, and in can night ruin all. I( be »d him on. He wee respected, and what waa 
had aloow of hi» own, iho was core » dry up beat to Fred, even his poor father -began to re- 
very soon for want of food and care, and that form, encouraged by hie eon. Some property 
wee hia, “.Indu” If he got a pig, it would having came into their possession, the family 
squeal all day long—in agony for food—and at removed west, where a new career wee opened
night get out, and take him a day ot two to get to ~ , — ""---- ”—*
him back into bis rickety pen—and that waa hie *
" luck." If there came a rain-storm he was eo ______ ________________
" unlucky ” as to have a house “ always a-lesky" our land. Hie deeds ate often preieed by those 
—for the Want of an hour's work. Hie garden who eneeringly refused to attend the same school 
was an unlucky spot, always full of weed* and he did. I expect to bear of him as having done 
nothing else. If he wanted hi* wood cut up, still more for our country, for it ie etill as true 
his ax* was sure to be dull, and his grind-stoee a* when Solomon said it, " By humility, and the 
broken. Hie very raxor we* sn unlutky one, fear of Hu Lard art riches, and honor, and lije." 
and would tear and pull anj. draw beard and —Little Corporal 
tears at the same moment—for the went of 
sherpening. Henoe it was that everything he 
had touched seemed to be unlucky. Hie patient

tb* father. There Fred found a wide field 
far energy end tident, and rose rapidly to dii- 

His name is now • familiar word in

. , . , , ... To Make Saikt Bosoms Shine.—Try it
had touched seemed to be unlucky Hi. p.tmnt of irlbic powder, put it |h
and kmd wife caught . terrible cold ,o the leek, pUch,r ^ » oa it . pint or „„„ of 14‘and kind wife caught a terrible cold ,n tb. leak, ^ # ^ ^ oa „ , „„„ „f u
house, end was ,» consequence laid up with the ^ (w)0<lrding „ ,he ltrengtb Jom de. borlt.
vhpnmfttum most of the time—whioh wii very . . . «rheumatism most of the time—which was very
unlucky. ■ ‘ ,ii

Now it come to pass that Old Tweedy waa, of ^ 
course, very poor. He came to Saturday night, . 
and he hao no food. So the grocery not being 
open, 1» had to fish in the pond all day, It wna 
bis “ pork barrel," be «aid, “ the only pork bar
rel such poor bodies had."

Old Tfeedy had one treasure—the idol of hie 
heart. Il wss a beeuliiul little girl about ten 
years old. Everybody said that " Mary ia just 
like her mother, and not bit like her fsther."
Old Tweedy was too indolent to care what peo- 

. pie saidj ; he only knew that in hie eyee, there 
was not a being on earth—and be couldn’t ima
gine one in heaven—eo perfect ns " my little 
Mary." ' -

Mr. Clough, the schoolmaster, from the town 
of Sunrise,oparud a Sabbath school in iJjs school 
house on the ether side of the lake. Aud little 
Mary wanted to go, and she muet go, and ehe 
did go. At first her father rowed her over io 
the boat, and *»t aud amoktd till the aebool wna

jaire>,~ end then, having covered it, let it aland 
eight. Io the morning pour it carefully from

•tarch that has been made in the uaual manner 
will give the linen e beootiM lustre

ftemptrattet.

I Saw hi™ Borne to bis Grave.
He was twenty-three. Hi» manly form had 

dwindled to • ekeleton. A narrow ccffin con
tained all that was once lovely end beautifel 
Hie father wea rich and lordly ; hi» mother pious 
and devoted. The yonngest of a fine group, be 
had every indulgence. At the table be was the 
favorite of eU, and the choicest wine waa ever 
before him. At the age of sixteen he wee brought 
home by the wstchmen drunk. The scene was

^gritnlfort.

Cautions for Those Bhving Sheep.
1. Keep sheep dry under foot with litter. 

This ia even more necessary than rooting them. 
Never let them eUnd or lie in mud or enow.

2. Tike up lamb bucks early in summer, and 
keep them up nntil Dec. lit, following, when 
they may be turned out.

3. Drop or take out the loweal bar* aa the 
sheep enter or leave a yard, thus saving broken 
limbs.

4. Count, every day.
3. Begin graining with the greatest care, and 

uae the smallest quantity at first.
6. If a ewe loses her lamb, milk daily for a 

few daya, and mix s little alum with her salt.
7. £et no bogs eat with the sheep—by no 

mean» in the spring.
8. Give the lamb» a little “ mill-feed" in time 

of weaning.
9. Never frighten abeep if possible to avoid it.
10. Sow rye for weak one» in cold westher, if 

you can.
11. Seperate all weak, or tbm, or aick from 

those strong, in the fall, and give them special 
care.

12. If any sheep is hurt, catch it at once and 
wash the wound, and if it ia fly time, apply spirits 
of terpentine daily, and always waah with some
thing healing. If a limb ia broken, bind it with 
splinters, tightly, loosing as the limb ewells.

13. Keep a number of good bells, on the

14. Don’t let sheep spoil wool with chaff or

15. Cut tag-locks in early spring.
16. For ecoure, give pulverized alum in wheatDlgnt. IB toe morning pour ucereiuny com io. ror scours, give —— —------

. dreg», into !* clean bottle, cork it*for use. bran—prevent by taking great care in changing 
table spoonful of water stirred in the pot of dry for green feed.

closed. After a wbije be would lieteu toto thg, 
plainlySinging o/ th» ihildjcn, whists be could . 

hear. Then be went a little nearer, then stood 
at the door, and then Mr. Clough aaw him, and 
spoke of little Mary and her good leaaona, and 
then he got kirn in the room, and gave*im hia 
own chair neaf the door, so that he might feel 
that he might dodge eat if anything frightful 
should happen. But nothing Irigblfel happened, 
and be Continued to go, and at length began to 
liaten and to think, and sometimes great tears 
would roll down his face. Then one night be 
woke up and heard little Mary preying for her 
dear father. It waa too much ! Old Tweedy 
was moved aa be was never moved before. The 
prayer of hia child, and the Spirit of God in 
answer to the prsyer, filled hie soul. A h 
agony of week» fallowed. He left going-» the 
grocery—he stopped fishing on the Sabbath— 
be beglh to work—hi» house waa mended—the 
Cow wal • different creature—the pig stopped 
squealing, end the mother got better. He loet 
ell hi» ^ bad luck,” but ineleed of it1 he bed in
dustry end e happy home, end the bright face of 
happy Mary, end the Messing of Go<L—B. B. 
Times.

A Child”» Pbamu.—A little child, kneeling 
by his bed to pray, ao be retired to sleep for the 
night, said: “Dear heavenly .Father, please 
d.'o t ’4 the Urge cow hook me, mor the horse 
kick me |x end dou’t let me run «way outside of 
t -« g«i* whan mother falls ma net to.”—Uréf

u ■ ■•••• •- ;
}1 *" :VJ *
! h'/tiu •_ : . fit v
\ .lirie.ti '

Methodists and Tobacco
Very few person» have any idea ol the amount dies, 

of tobecco uaed by professing Christians. The 1n 
quantity uaed is the M. E. Church coete almost, 
if not quite, as much money as is contributed to 
the rapport of her stated ministry. In one 
Church of which I have e personal knowledge, 
nineteen per cent, of the membership use to- 
bàeoo. The Church I judge to be but a fair 
aterags representation ol all In that particulsr.
A very modéra» estima» shows that at least 
one hundred thousand member» of our Church 
uae it by smoking and shewing, et sn aggregate 
cost of from S2.000,(W0, to «3,000,000 pex an
num. This statement appears Startling, never- 
thebas it ia a fact. To the thoughtful, consci
entious Christian ft la » painful fact. What an 
amount ofi money to be «pent fa » Mediae» self- 
indulgence 1 ” Hew can theee tobeeco consumer» 
give an account of their stewardship unto a just 
Ged without being condemned fbr waiting their 
Lord'» money t How eeo the preacher of rigpte- 
ouenese, whose needless indulgence m the uae of 
tobeeco he* set an evil ex am pis before the peo
ple, justify himself when God appeareth in judg- 
mmrt I The ehariuble institution» cf the Church 
have been liarifadfa usefcfaesa by the amaUnom 
of their peeeeiary resources, while millions, 
wMah could be devoted to furthering the inter
et» of Christ’s cause, are annually weateil by 
professor» of godlieeaa in a vitiating Indulgence 
of an unnatural appetite. I only speak of our 
Chereh. Other churches are perhaps not lass 
guilty. It ie high time that e reform movement 
ehoeld be commeneed in all the churchea, and 
eon tinned nntil tb# evil practice ie extinct.

I desire to offer a suggestion to the entire 
Church, which I hope will meet with favor end 
Be productive of good résulté. It Is this. Let 
41 the tobecco-censumere within her pile at once 
renounce (be nee of tobecco, and during the 
Centenary yew of American Methodism, detoU 
the entire amount of money thus saved to the 
Centenary farnfa. I beseech jou, brethren, for 
the sake of out beloved Methodism, end for 
Ohrieffa sake, and for your own soul’i sake, tbmj • iq....■>«/ -i ; .tfAsri -, jT.

17. If one fa lame, examine the foot, clean 
out between the hoofs, pate the hoof if unsound, 
and apply tobacco, with blue vitriol boiled in a 
little water.

18. Shear at once any sheep eommenciig to 
ehed its wool, unies» the weather fa too aerere, 
and save carefully the pelt of any aheep that

19. Have some good work by. to refer to at 
least ; this will be money in your pocket

Best Method of Keeping Beet
Cat up the piece» aa large as you desire. Peck 

il in a barrel or esak. Then make a brine as 
follows;—1* lbs. salt to 1 gallon of water, 1 ox. 
saltpetre to 100 lbs. of beef, 1 tableapoonful 
of ground pepper to 100 lba. of beef. Put in 
the salt and saltpetre and beat it boiling hot, 
akim it, and then add the pepper. Pour it on 
the beef boiling hot, and cover closely. Your 
meat will be good at any time. The philoeophy 
fa this The hot brine cloees the pores on the 
surface, preventing deeey and the meat from get
ting too ealt. Try it If nscenery, scald the 
brine ever in the spring, or put on a new brine. 
Firmer» can in this way have fresh meat newly 
•11 the time. The meet shotfid be teken a» soon 
aa it gets cold, before ft has acquired any old 
tsete by expoaure to the atmosphere.—American 
Agriculturist.

Yeast-Making and Keeping.
Boil the usual quantity ol hope alone—also e 

sufficiency of barley or tye meal 4oce, until ft 
cm be strained through a cloth—and when the 
juices of your hope and berley ot rye malt are 
cool, mix them together with a little fine flour, 
and stir them well, and after an hour or eo, put 
your yetet away in a atone jug or jer for futuie 

If you went to use the yeast for making 
beer, put in a little Ilk tartar and as many 
grain» o^Paradiee aa will lie on the point of 
your

Short history el me wa —/
BBVttrA TTTLOB,

No 24 Bedrville street, HaMA*. N ».

OwBw^Sdirog Wifag^M£ 
Williamsburg N i* n»* us «se»

w«wT u?w««hlata famished free of charge, package. Pmptiuenlorojaw»*^ medi-
Twenty tour cents extrawUl prow- 

où» to any pert ef the province by Parcel I™
Nov S3 _ --- -------------

Miscellaneous Works

FOB General Beading—new openiog, at ‘ * 
Weilevan Beck Boom.

ATer39 _ - -

THE U-i.'-ii l - '

Fix of your pills every four Lours, aud gav< 
drinks of bonnet lea. ia tw«oty-fo*r h< 
vuuvalescent; U now at work and ptrfrçtJ

ii p.m. ou Nov. 2ôth; found that be had been attacked 
with bilious fever for twenty-two hoore. 1 gave him 

------- ^ ^are him wajm
hours he wa*

________________ _________- hcatthy.
jil Ca^e —Sarah Burns, aged fix yean, seized with 

.-cariet fever; gave her two pilla every four bourn Ur 
twenty-four hours; applied the Heady Belief to ter 
iliroat, gave bor lemonade with half a teaepoceful of 
iiolk f m* a drink. In thirty-elx hours the waa playing 
v. ith her brothers and Bitten, 1 have prescribed ) our 
Villa in case* of iZyapepaia, Indigestion, CwtHgee», 
Huggishnees of the Liver, or ‘torpidity, and havr 
ivitnemed the moat aatonbhlag our*. 1 behove !b« r 
ilit* only true purgative hi use; they are invalutl. 
having a greater controlling Influence in Uvtr m * 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blue pill. 1 et t 
i illi are the only purgative that cau be acmiubu-uc. 
with salety iu Erysipelas, typhoid Fever, bcarld 
Fever. Small Pox, aud all Eruptive Fevers ; their 
•-jothiug, tonic, and mild aperient properties retder 
them invaluable.

STEVENS, il b.
Toon. ete.. 

fclDNi

Suppression of the Menses, Headatle, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

Xxwaxk, ». J„ Oct. Rah, 1ECS. 
Da. Radway: Your Pills and Read, kMi.i u%« 

,ai«l my daughter', Itih. la dune last the »,» 
..gliteen years otage, hod for three «math, her mmn 

■. She would Oeoeeatty roaUt bleed.i vre suppressed,____________ __ __
. rti*r Jerribly from headache and pain'in the tniaifti 

d thighs, and had frequent fi• back am and had. from_____
» e commeneed by giving lier six oC row 
glit, aud rubbed the Keady Reticf onTier e

tflta of hysteric*, 
nib ereveiy

__ _ ____ rapine beck
-iid hip*. We conUheed "ihti treatment cue'««s’

■ — ni V- our joy the was reliared ot her difficulty’
«lu- i» now well and tegular, aad has here ,o ever

iurs very trolr, J. O. Hi
II» eu«a me of Piles that 1 fed 
evecdoMug with érmti» pills.

J. 0. HODtihOK.

Wire Worms.—Some ot the beat farmer» 
find that the best protection from the wire worm 
is through under-draining end the application of 
fresh or uafermented manure.—Doubtless the 
impetus given to the crop» fa s chief reason of 
this security.

t.uce.
Yours vei 

Your Mils <
MUMii by i

Lou of Appetite—Xelsnoholy—Nervous
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWATS Klls.
Lrr DTsvxmce bsa».

AS A DIX N K A r I LI.
To promote dlgeedoa, sweHea and i 

.Jumsch, of the weak snd dtstremed D„ _ 
are Invslusblo. Sis days' we ofRsdway, It 
Pills will eusble Iho», who, from their i

Hie Dymëÿl», Ihr In Wx days they so prepare the

a# Vomiting, follow the fae onSSsUHtmT' 
OLD ST ALL DffiU001»IS

words are north m mh i »

..mb ; *i 50 a y Ulll • rtvd

AJLJUA]\t
FOr

_ __ yArc
McLeod,D. D.,—Une =1

3R.13S, E niina^n 
pulcr Kiiiii

AOir

wtll1 total, i u™ I

,» Cccis a month ; *1.75 a .'ear Prolnsely illn.traii-d

Tne eunOay Magazine
Edited by Thomas Guthrie, D. D , AuiLor of

. .tstirsa. K,'»2iis22.:tsr»sr -
Qooi Woîff»1 efr the Sands, M»s».l»e. or an addi-.ionri copy to anyone who will farm.I, a Book-

■ - ..« VA «Vf L* aMkAAmkBM iVISfftPI.

contint», mi 
vtou. years, affording full „.f " 1W hih._k
j,c.U “P™ wkich »■ .

, "salted. " Th» AsWoiSTÎl» s 
pages arc fu3 ma kK,*
Table will prove convenient, 
peeling the wrath ,, thongh /“?•> tmS«noBns rleivnflfi fn* » t- - - •

The Uo«rel ™ Vstkiel," ‘ Scaling io the Heart," Ac. ■
j iwee.ewsy v^siwu 1ÜC Ut^QA? -’Iw
convenience of aU who may u,, ^6 ,had in toe entire arrangé 

"taken to include the lttiit ' -•» fa', tiros, School Comn-.i7^r'T^ <i

.el',, with FIVE «obscribere mtmer.
fab 10. Montreal : 50 Piter Street-

PFR STEAMER “ A81A."

BRITISH SÜÔE STORE !

Wb have received per stBomsr, a rplendld itxk 
of MEN'S and WOMEN’S BOOTS aad 
B JOES, suitable for Winter wear —
Men’s Gran Balmoral Boots (Clamp 
Dj. Calf Elastic side do de
Do. Calf Balmoral Boo:» do
Do- Calf Welliag'on do (very thin)
Do' Grain Wellington Boots ("thick soles) 
Do High grain do (clamp soles)

RUBBER BOOTS
Men’s Long Robber Scots 
Boys' Long Rubber Boots 
Tooth’s Long Rubber Bools 
Women’s Long Rubber Boot*.

We hove also received s LANGK SUi^LT OF

DB. RADWATS PILLS.
roa.THi emts or 

ALL DISORDER OF THE
Stomach, tiver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion, i • 
Dyspepsia,

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Pile», 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

to effect a Positiîe Core.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILL®
ARE COMPOSED OF TXBBA1LS EXTRACTS 

PREPARED a VACUO.;
.Superior to ell Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicines in f entrai use,
COATED WITH «CM,

Which render» them very convenleet, end well adapt, 
ed for ohildren. and pereona wbo have n dislike to tats 
medicine, and orpeelally pille Another great superi
ority of Rad way , Pilla over all other pul, la general 
use. la the tact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated. One to Six of these pill* 
win not moie thoroughly, and clean» the alimentary 
etna!, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenem 
mus, ete. than any other puis or Purgttlve Medicine 
In use

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known foot that Physicians 

have long eought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

Iu Dr. Railway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A of two to sir (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’» 
I’1 lis will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to * 

■ ilthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
in.^opes to obtain by a dose of Blue 

ills, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
. :,aiisè the Stomach, and purge from the 

•well the diseased and retained humors 
most approv* ^ \ metic, or cathartic 

• c a ni on ing inconvenience or bick-
-li-nt.

Professor Eeid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE

The celebrated Prof. Reid, of New York, Lveturer 
en Chemistry ia the College of 1’harmaey. style, 
tudway's rills as •' the Great Porgaltve,'' and the only 
Purgative Medicine sefn to ndniinlrlor In onset of ex
treme Debility, aud In Erysipelas. Small-Pox, Typhoid 
lever, Bilious lever, their action being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, instead of piping, 
l, ritaüog, debilitating;, and nnnaeatlng. •'Alter «a- 
ti,lining these Pilla," writes the Professor, “ 1 Snd 
them compounded of inpedieotsef CREAT PL'IHTY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub- 
sinoces, and prepared with skill end eere. Sieving 
long known Dr. Bad way u » seteatidc pntiemun of 
high attainment», I place every confidence In bln 
remedies and Étalements. • • - •

-LA WHEN CE EEID.
i , - Profit** if CktmUtry ."

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatinent of Cure 
with Bffidwayk Pills.

Inflammation of the Bewels—BUioa. Fever-Dppep- 
eia-Co.tlveneae—Scarlet Fever—Lwd Cholic, he.

u. s. Invalid Hospital, New York. 
Un. Rahway5* Co. : I seud> emfor Debhcatio» làiv 

rvsult of my trcsUnent with your lliie Ui tb* Colic* mu
lit Cask.—Inflammation of the Bowels. John C. 

< hainuan, agod tUizty-four, was seised on tfie night ol 
the -£iiid «f October wiU ialuMtioi of tb# bewrt*: 
v m celled at 10 P.*.; be find tben been seSsrinr ever 
tarvv hours; find not s pessage fbr six deys, I gat» 
him vix of your Fills, ana applied the Ready F.rlief u 
the abdomen ; in a few minute* tin* pain ceased, lie tel. 
into a culm sleep; at 4 a.m. jbe had a free evacuation 
et y a.m. cat bin break last; at 11 A.M., rave him fix 
mure pills, and for five days gave him three pills |,ei 
day ; l*o is now srell and hearty. In ell cates of io- 
timaination of the bowels, 1 succeed In removing #11 
sun'er by a single dose of from six to eight In six’ 
hours. In load coolie, 1 give the pills in large dotc»- 
•ix to eight, and a teaspooalul of Ralief to • wiuegla— 
of water every throe hours—it always cuies.

2nd Capx—Darld Bruce, aged twenty-six, called at

t THE
Colonial Life Assurance Comp’y

Incorporatid bv Special Act of PpUameot- 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Stg.

Head Office, 5 George Street,Edinburgh. 
Board of Director! »t Halifax N- «

Office 227 Hollis Street.
Tae Ho a M B Almcn, Baokcr.
Charles Twining, E»q , Bhrnatcr 
The Hon Aka. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Stayer, Esq , High Sheriff, Halifax- 

Medical Adviser—D- MeNcil Parker, M D. 
Agent—MATTHEW H. R1C11BY

HOSITlON OF I HE t’OJIPAS*-
ward» of One---------------------------- -, _ | AnDaal Income ol the Company, upward, ol une

BOOTS suitable for the Wbotoa*lo Trade— Hundred and Forty-four Thorfsend Pound» «tg-
Women"»1 Memel Balmorali TheDlietiors bee io direct attention to the fol-
Wemea’s Elastic Side boot» ; Qwi .potage» ^ Anaorera t
Women a PrnnelU Foxad Boot» Tbe Local B.n rd aro empowered to acoepi propo-
Boy»’ Grain Balmora!» sal» without reference to Heed Office.
Wemen’e Carpet Shfrr. ,s | Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions

LOlr PRICK», „ to reaideoro. ' ., ,
• 1‘remiuma received ia any part of the world where
I Aeenciee have been esubllafced.

Claims settled aa Home or Abroad.

Wd we offer at oar USUAL 
for Cash or A iiproved Credit- __loruai» i v A J RICKARDS

145 O BANVILLE STREET.
feb. 7.

ENGLISH PHARMACY
! Unconditional Aasurancss upon live» ol persons 

settled in life, who have no intention of re- 
• movinr to sn nnheslthy climste.

p-y Farther information will be supplied st the
_ _. . j _ ; PAmnanv’i Offices and Agencies*Received per Forest Qneen, Edwin « Lizx.e, Bum- | Company MATfiBW H. RICHEY,

— r _ ....__ :_I- . I . ____ iti V 1-1-,mer, B. M. Stesmera, and lets arrivals :

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ESSEN 
CES, ETC.

Hemp Seed 
Canary Seed 
Bensolins 
Fine Salid Oil
Taatekas-Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. Hidgc'i Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Field Magnesia 
Citrate do 
Qaeahory a Urownyi 

Tooth Paste 
Feed Bottles 
Testa sad Tubing 
Steadman’s Powder»
Cod Liver Oil 
Bunter'a Nervine 

D» Dentine —
B. W. Soap 
Assorted fcoapa

1 General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island. 

AGENCIES.
Amherat, U B Dickey iAunapolis. Vamea Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Boy: ; Charlottetown I E I- 
Caps aies 1 j Longworth ; Digby, R S Fits Randolph ; Kent-
Copnhine Megr. ville, T W Zfarris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lonen-
CUrk’a Neuralgic Tutc- j bare y y y0st ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; I ictou,

tore , j Crichtoni Bummarside, PE I, James Campbell ;
Parry’» Ointment for licit ; gvdne, c B-, C. Leonard; Truro, AG Arch- 
Toilette Bottles, Pots, &c baid ; iFindsor. Jos Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A 
Arnica Opodeldoc for QranLh»m.

Chilblains ) Nov 28
Spices ( wa. acted ) --
Prêterai Cough Mixture 
Tamarind Cough Emul

sion
Towl’a Chlorodyne 
Tooth. Nail a Hair

Brushes
Combs, Sponges, &c.
Varni-h for Autumn 

Leaves
Bermuda Arrowroot 
Qeinite and GiogerWine

fj“ Soie ageut for the rolsbrated PiCK-ME- 
UP-BITTEBS

J. H. WOOLKICII,
Upper Water 8-. , opp. Cammereial Wl.arf, 

Helifax, «* h.
bov 3

Mrs, Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Feetato Physician, pre

aenta to the attention, of mother», her

SOOTHINQ STROP,
ForCMldren Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumba, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all caix and spasmodic action, and is

Sore to Regulate the Bowel*.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Belief end Health to your naota.

We have pnt up and eold this article tor over 10 
year» and can aay in confidence and truth oj 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—never Aar it failed in a single w- 
rSmee to effect a cure, when timely used. Neror 
jiff we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who uaed it. On the contrary, nil sre delight
ed with ft* operations, end speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effect» and medi- 
oal virtue». We apeak in ini» matter “ what we 
de know," after 10 years experience, and pledge 
onr reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pam and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable préparation ia the prêter îpt 0 
one of the most xxranuncaD and sxilit L ri
ng in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success m

THOUBAMDB OF CABSB.
It mot only ralisres the child from pain hut in

vigorate» the stomach and bowel», correct» acid
ity, and give» toes and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tiripln* in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

Old overcome oonvulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it la the best 
aad sureet remedy in the world, • fa all eaaea of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arieei from teething or from any other cause. We 
would eay to every mother who has a child sufier- 
ing from an; 
let _
stand between your suffering 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, If timely used. Full di 
■actions for using wtll accompenr Seek bottle.

i unless the fac-simile of CURTIS ft 
S, New York, On the outside wrapper. 

Said by Druggist,is throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ns.4* Dey Street N Y

Aug 9 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

Dr. Comming’s
LIFE OP OHBIST.

THE LIFE sod LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and IUnttrated. By the Rev. J. CUM- 
MING.D.D- Twelve Coloured lllustrationi or 
the Parables, and Fifty-two «rat-cUm K»*""**1 
by diatiagcished Artiste. To be bad at tba Wee-
leyan Book Room* ___ .,

One of the most appropriai.» aau acceptab.e 
gift-books which ceuld be offered or received. — 
London Times. _________ -

NEW SHEET MUSIC
Choice aad desirable for every 

Pianist.
My Mother’» Sweet Goed-bye.

Ballad M Killer.
I Know he will Return.

Song and Ckoru». J V Radslphaon. 3
l have listened fur her Footitepa.

Song and Chorea. , , ■ Kle‘ler-
Portraying tbe last wish ola dying soldier for 

the presence of hi, mother.
I have no oy bet in thy Smile.

BiPad. M Keller. 36.
Cot where the Old Folks Dbd 

Bong and Chorus. Leavitt. 30
Kin me whito I'm Dreaming. a

Wimmentedt. 30 
Copicaof the above new and bcantiful song» wii 

be tent po t-paid ^n rocei^t cf^ro by^ ^

jan si 227 Washington St. Boston

un .narrai attention, and 
nformation. there is sutr. , 10, «X"
Olfiroa in the Province. ” 111

ThU Almanack WU1 be tu ButulM. ' I 
able Hand ili-ok, for Muintr, 
whileFarmer» will gl, u. (,1>0 
able hint». The several 
tebial, EccLXsnsTie.e, EarcA, 
and Militarv; fee, té, l.)n. k 
ed. The Ma«ox;c Boeiis, TIy: 
c 1 avions and Ounces, and otkn 
not been overlooked. IUiuoa» 
and Regulation» of llALtr.x Citv SI 
are also given with a variety of eth- tie I 
mation on aubjecta of Pruvm. ial 

QT Order» sent to the vtetievmaL 
Argyle Street, or to Messrs A fe w u -S 
R T Muir, W Gossip, Z Hall, or ZS 
will receive immediate attention. ■"•aft |

PltOSVhCTLs
IN the Praia, and will be published»,), 

of November ; q work enutied U*l*t
“ Newtoundland and t 

tllaniouarirs,”
Ie one handsome 12 iu.> volume ; bond 

with Steven»’» History of
nr TMM XKV. WILLIAM w..^

Fourteen years a missionary on thkku r 
Price to subscribers will be $l.it 

sen her» $1 60.
Name* of subscriber» van be aeau> ih 

Mill Town, N. B , or to hia amt l°e 
HERBERT 0. WlLSQ, 

Glôbc House, Qraavillc 8m, 
Oct 11. Ikt

Bong.

FELLOWS' ORIGINAL
WORM L0ZEN6ES!

ride and confidence point to 
aa the meet 
tronbleaome

lay to every motnsr wno naa a enun tuner- 
n any of the foregoing complaints—do net 
r prejudice» nor the prejudice» of other», 
-tween your suffering child and the relief

LOOK HERE!

Golden Ointment.
1URB8 all diseases of the akin, and I» not only a 
• sure, bit a preventetive from taking any humot 

that ia coatagieea by rubbing a little of the Ointmenr 
on the kande when exposed.

The world I» becoming astoniahed at the healing 
properties this Ointment pc «selles for earing
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Re.

COGSWELL * FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nova Beotia. May 24.

M Slit MO Colt, Couth,
JKtaxnteu, or SfaAe. 
J&hteuii, whiaK might It 
chocked with a simple rem
edy, if neglected, cflen tcr- 

>,.:r.ote* seriously Few , dire aware iff 
' - i importance cf clapping a $ctuxpJ'i cr 
JHiçphl /Paid, in iu J&M stage ; that 
wiUak in the beginning would yield to 
« ir.Ud remedy, if not attended to, soon 
ULoeks the lunge. i

JSJrcuan'a Qtanahial J&hcjJuA. 
ere first introduced eleven years ago. 
has been proved that they are the best 

srtidL before the pubUo for Mcm rifle,
, ,ÇcLde, ^.PcjuJiUle, fiet/una, 

,Çcatarrh, the Hacking Cough in gÇtxn.- 
mumftilan, and numerousI affecilcrc of 
the 0hrevat, giving immediate rcUfff. 
Public Speakers must Singera, 
will find them effectual for blearing and 
strengthening the votoe.

Sold by aU Qruggiotc and Qkakrs in 
JJedidne, at RS oente per bat.

WE can with pride and confide
Fellows’ WORM Loxengw

elegant and perfect Remedy for those 
pest»,

IN U'ESTlIf AL WORMS.
After years of earafnl atndy and experiment see- 

teas has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to 
the WORLD » Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convenient, Effectual and Pleasant 

SAFE, became no itynrioe result usa occur, 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They cot. 
lain no Mineral Drug of Poisonous ingrédient; 
and beer in mind, not • partiels of Calomel 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, becsise they tpgy be used 
without farther preparation, and at any

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour all yoa give them, and ask (or more.

EFFECTUAL, becaase they never (ail is 
expelling Worms from their dwell ing-plica, a 
they will alwaya strengthen the weak and emaci 
ed, even when he ia not affleted with Worm*.

With theee facta before them, who can fall to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS* WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most fastidious 1 

They ere becoming known throoghoat America, 
and are pfhecribed by many unprejudiced Phy
sicians. Do not be persuaded to take any other 
medicine in their Head, but ah eu Id your Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS» WOK* LOZENGES 
we will forward a Bex to aay part at the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty-five Cents in «lampe.

Price *5c. per Box ; Five for Ooe Doll at A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Caution.—The «accota attending the introduc
tion of Fellow»’ Lozenge* has given ties In 
several imitations by unprincipled pereona. Then 
prepared by ai with ear signature on the wrepair 

" the only ones combining hirmlcj qualities with
pleasant
Wormj
Color.

teste, and certain action in ex; 
The Genuine Lozenge» ere

expelling 
White to

mins' nun
Onunp la the Bawelr,

Will be found efficacious fa Cough, Cold, Ubolorx 
Cholic, Dysentery, Born, Pain io the side end 

sad back, Nail wonndsjSora Throat, 
Toothache, aad Headache.

It quiet» or sates all Pain», whether from Braize, 
Sprain, Acute Khcmatiem, Cramp, or Chilblains : 
it rtUevee Spaanu, whether from Fite, Fever and 
Ague, or Cramp in the Stomach ; It has the poem 
of binding er restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; ti wiUlea! the worn «cab wound 
in every abort time.

Fellows' Dyspepsia Bitters

jeftaanaiaggg
lfaartbiro, Bad Breath, Wafas Brueh. AriASms,*.
ftchp 8m Sickness, and the first itam ^_l_

ThoraBlteri comiit of a careful aad peculiar 
of the beat aid mildeat vegaubUroerL 

ante with the pugs expressed juice ofBitter Hsthe! 
whi* from their Tonic effects, will he founds 

•®^de" ramedy for derangement Y»f the di gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort-
*«fl Coltsibot. 1 - '

For Cffiugh, Cold, Keeping CnugH. Aath
ma, Broodthti^Difficah^Mxf Bresthing, and

The abov. remedies «Ï all*^rod faithfully 
from the Original recipes, and am guaranteed '
uniform qtmlity by the Proprietor».

FELLOWS? A OO.
Feb Foater’s Corner.

HOKACK WATERS 
Great Musical EstibUm^

NO. 481 BUOA DWii, g_ |

üf j New Pianos, Melodeom, tu-^, 
Ov and Cabinet Organs, at ifaCZ™
tail, price» as low a» any tint-TUu liun^ 
can be purchased. Second 1 iaida* 
bargain»,prices from $60 lo $200 AHfaf? 
Inatrnmenu » let, and rent applied lefaZ 
Monthly payments received (or the 
being rams five Uifleront makes el hp* .* 
Urge aleck,purchasers can he suited aadlZ 
ua elsewhere, and perhaps a little hmg..

10,000 Sheet» et Music, « little ,ojy gn 
per page. Cash paid lor Second hiei ti—, :
O t h'j Largest Stocks 61 hhtet AJumc i, Uu 
State», Music Bools, und till liai, of Mafirtw 
«trament» end Music Mcrctudfa „ ,uTti 
Ratos. ^

SABBATH BUHttOL BELL io j 
Ceetain. 144 pugei, and aw, ata W- 
Hymn», and i» the most pupaW 
Book ever iasned. Price»—p«|*t 
each, $25 per 10# ; bound, 3» tenu, «3» w 
cloth beand, embossed gilt, 40 ceati.R

SABBATH SCHOOL BBUlti
Is an entire new work ol 192 pages, utw,*. 
Tunes and Hymns. Nearly one uffiatZ 
“ Balia" have been issued Prkea net,"
No 1. Both nnmbcraeau he , hituiM a*, 
uma, price, bound copy, eo cents 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cents, BSja«L

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copie» Issued ! A New Singiirfce.

Schools and Seminaries, called theDay&MV. 
ia now ready. It contain» about fooefcorntm 
Rounds, Catchae, Duet*, Trios, Qasncttam 
Cherusoe, many of them written expewly fag 
work, besides 31 page» ol the Flemeatsaf btg 
which are easy and progresaive.

Among the large number of beantifal peat k 
be found. “ Unde Sam’s Bdtool^’Don’iy*^ * 
the children coming,” * Alwa/iTook oa ifa —, 
elde," the Little Lu« and Little Led," “(h ,l 
were a little bird,” “ AivU Vhorut,” “ Meet at » 
the Rntmlng Brook,” he. It it compiled or Bam 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Bell, Km. lm 
3, which hare had the enoruona tala if *4,1* 
copies.

Prices of the Day School Bell- Pusr « 
eta, $30 per leo; bound 4Dots, 835perIM; de* , 
bound, emboaaid gilt, 45 eta, 140 per lUffim J 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed**!'^ 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Beck, of 164 w 

beautiful Hymne and lune». It cont 
gemni, such aa ; « Shall wa knew _ w 
there ?" “Suffer little children to er ,matH 
“The Beautiful Shore," ‘Oh, »(b»aw 
“ Leave me with my Mother,”.* 'jeltiekeb 
side etill watera," Ac. Price, Wntretm,** 
$36 per 100 ; bound 35 et», *j»mr !»',(* 
emb.güt,40cts^836perl0n, ,

gy S. S. Bella, Noe. 1 Vid t, aad Clorai Hr. 
bound in 1 voh, cloth, $?..

The Athene om Collection 
or HYitKt Asucm 

For Choir, Church and Sunday 8dwbii* 
ready. It contain» 512 pages, and aefij* 
Hymn» and Tunea. Among the new ml I* 
ful piece» we would rm, : « Omets Ufa 

« ef Judah," “ shall we meetfamW* 
ver Ÿ’ “ Oh, aay, «hall we meet ye*
“ Sabbath Belle chime an," •• Ore fa Vta 
«• shall wé meet no more to part r” • III tie 
Chair," and 16 pieces composed for Uni v*l 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which art aim’* 
more than the entire coat of the keek ► 
bound, M et»., *10 per dozen ; fill F* 
Cloth bound, embeared gift, $1 ; fill P»**’ 
#90 per 100, Poetage, 15 eta. each.
Honac* WArena, 4SI Bxoadwat, XivI«* 

Pnbliabei ef [the above botfas 
tT Sample eopiea ef any of fka ak" . 

mailed for iwo-thirds of the retail pries

Volume XVIII.

religious
Give a» Thou Be
W ut nny.itVtovnij

/V, ' thifhti'l vl j ’7 ir- 
° ^ - 7, arcret, ailent 
rt°!be vrr>»' charm cf hr trg | 
n,,h, -- rver giving-

•, lirai amî eboiroit le»»

•n—
UoMing, never

”Sie5r.to*4

• moat thou moat retained 
0'rf nTkUt.thoU ah.lt bute 1

«•li.moreblewl. éfarner P
i„r. ce»»» do thou begl

WU,“ oLr more, and teat ol
f.iif Booner» wve » -qiT, of thine earthly hope* th.>1

’ Le, them I*, the ram-dropa-
R, ehe.t .prie!' œu,t *Mte ‘H

„,mblood become, more precj 

When ’tit »Pi:t end hero^, ’ 'J 

„ . . thou recetveat
UlZu5u hMtof earthly -,
If thou knowr.t the wealth of M 

Would'at thou bold tb-. wort.l
S. ,k then for thy wealth in givtl 

"joy. of arcret ailent gmng I
ForihevreiHt charm ofhrtdg

la i« eu:*»' *

Far the Provincial We
The Bible.l

BY MABY B UlBBlj

* This beok, this holy |»»k, on e 
Malked with the seal Of «fa1;*
On every leaf bedewed w Uh d. 
Uti inr -and with tbf J
And signature ef. God Almt* J 
From first tu last, ibis »»7 fa 
This lamp from off the ever »»i 
Mores brought down.—aad 'O W 
Stands, casting «U the dalk iiff 
And evoimnto eeaeeemnemenl 
And estent sighs to reae.

The Bible! Wltal a theme fl 
nbich to dwell ! Wha". a brtf 
hufnnn thought to eurvty.

; our Ugh I 
lit» l

aeotner sum
woor. (irg. fioi» ti”

Corsets! Corsets! ^
PARTIES requiring these srffl do wall » 

and examine the stock at .

TBS

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A P. Porter can cure Them,

Hia method ie Simple, Easy, Quick aud Chian 
No dure, Ne charge.

PROVINCIAL WESLEÎÜ»
ones» or tki .

Weleyan Methodist Cha«h «à K- 8-
Editor—Rev. John MeMurray-'
Printed by Tbeophilus Chamberlai».

176 Amtu Srxxnv, Heuru. ^ 
Terms of Subscription 92 per annua.

In adranse.
’AD VRBT18BMK*t8‘

The large and increasing dreultti»» 
mdara it a moat desirable adverdsiag

TS* 0P
Fat twelve line» and under, let ineernea || 
" each Une abov. 12-(additional)^ ^
“ each continuance one-foarth of the 
AU advertisement! not limited wffl *

■til ordered out and charged aceordlnfr 
AU rrmrann1—*'— aad advert!»»»«•« 

beared to the Bditor. ____ ^
Mr. Chamberlai» baa every MUjy m ^ t 

Sen* and Fanov Peravi**, ui gF 
MMa, wttfe ...mare -A * ere»*.** «*

i ..■gfyrerewlrXtt* > 
tyCTeclip»' » ; trur aolai 
the beacon that wisrna ua of 
pass l,y which we steer our 
un which ia traced in Roll —, 
way that leads to the celeitial L 

•• Ob how love 1 thy word,! 
lion nil tbe day," exclaimed tV 
happy, Ihiino happy, they m« 
id with the entire reeord of '
•ho cau adopt the same lad 
anil d-vout affection.

To the Curiali&n heart, this 
detfu: book, never h M its chs 
"7 frtqueut perusal, lire in 
upon the laste,-but “ettrl 
uucg," to ibis weii-sprtng, wl 

e irthly atreama of knowledge, 
t-in wed delight, inured that itt 
,tig w a;, s, ahail never fail to q^ 
of ti e und)iog spirit.

Tbe Riealneas of ita author- 
iloctiinss-rtbs wonderful them* 
expatiate»—to psst to which it| 
-'.tun' to width it beckons ua- 
hitlory of our race—its primer 

lm —blighted Eden-the bittl
of the fall—and ti» bliaaful po| 
toration Ihrougii lbs glorioua red 
i.ord and Saviour,—all invest it 

an iufereat, u commanding , 
other volume haa ever, or ever il 

Uhartncd amid the fall of dyt 
ctutlbling ef kingdom»—amid 

tiid the lapae of time,” it att- 
Csat into the fiery furnace agail 

haa come forth unainged, aud wbl 
tire been ehouting peana of Iril 
tiitruction, it hat aurvired all gltj 
'T, «till reiterating ita rublime ti 
•Wld, and in imploring accen 
"Why trill ye die?"

1)8 T°u ioquirs what have be 
l'“ air.ds and hearts cf its poa 
tive but to look around, and cot 
dittor. of there ler.de in which tit 
.I'l i« diffused, to those in which i 
'•'.O c..-I book, and how w„ndj

On ti,* one Hnd we bihr.ld retl 
) '««ace and art, all br-ntfie-nt i| 

’'•'"g in their rond j ai! that . 
V,Um' "'U maku lifeshappy, unti

'Bd lke Solitary place is mad 
-«wrt rrjoiee, and blolromy at tl 

8'ker, intenrely enveloped it 
ti*! ignorance and superitition 

^ vice and wretchednea 
i reign in their moat hideous fi 

— . kutnbieet home in whicl 
dntv k'1 Wl“Ch ‘* P*ra,ed, not 
lie2’.bUt dal,r P°Bderetl with rev/

, ^tikou., However lowly.l
[ ^ IB 'ha eyes of the proud al 

W|**^d'1,ed with the aunahin^
*• trurT^*^ lhem throu8’a *hy -,

prayed onr Divine ltedJ
. ^gently, prayerfully, atudil
W tTCln "*5, “ Thy1crd 1-»’
Ha fs'.u ^ * "right not tin against
'SfeLfa lhrr'Ugh lb<r lo" 'ale^■fewlafl”" Oi>portuniti‘’» for acqi 
wir, e ** ^ But «canty, he '
»i—t >0 ,Mlf»tion, and by and 

Aft,,[ ln the kingdom of hia R 
Sjow °ftou worldly phiioaod 
fH»t t0 „ , min' ia th,e Ptiùe of| 
•M mit 10 lhe authority <
*WtetoikCCmR W‘ll‘vein ,Peeuln 

iicrej
■Wükati. k" Tiewi' U lei1 on, 
<<*«1 *0a,t lw*y hia rudder,

,tormI “a. of life, i 
°<l*8 teat .'w1,1116 mercy of the 
** i«lDai,^ ,le“ wreck ou th, rfi

ButC:
Bot We would throw


